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4 p.m. and Vrll! continue until
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Stan Saul, well known Texan
diver from San Antonio, will come
here to put on two diving exhi-i)i- t

inns, one at 4:30 p.m. and the
oth?r at p.m.

In the other exhibition, tentative-
ly scheduled, Dick Shaw of Lub-
bock, will put on a water riling
exhibition right in the iwimming
pool, quite an unuaual feat Shaw
also will appear at both 4:30 and
6.

Boyi and girls in four age divi- -
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Thirty-fir- st Year

White
Shortage
Laborers

A farm labor shortage is catch-
ing many farmers without hoe-hund-

now that weather condi-
tions is making it possible to
work the cotton crops, County
Agent Lewis C. Herron said Wed- -

n'S(ia
Very few transient laborers are

in the county and moat of those
at work hoeing have been re-- !

GoldenJubilee
Headquarters
To OpenSoon

A buainesa manager for Post's
Golden Jubilee, Sept. 14-1- will
arrive Monday and eatablishJubi-
lee headquarters, Bryan J. Wi-
lliams, president of the Post
Chamber of Commerce, said to-

day.
Williams said a steering com-

mute meeting ia to be held this
weekend to decide on a location
for the Jubilee headquarters.

The representative ia being sent
here by John B. Rodgers Produc-in- g

Company of Fostoria, O.,
which will produce the event. He
will remain until after the four-da- y

celebration ia over, an dur-
ing that time will complete com-
mittee organizations and direct
other preliminaries for the, Jubilee.

See JUBILEE PLANS, PageS

Most Firms Are To

Close For Holiday
Most business places and all

public institutions and offices will
remain closed next Thursday for
the Independence Day holiday,
which is one of the five official
closing days set early this yqr
following a Chamberof Commerce
poll.

Postex Mills. Inc , will observe
its annual one-wee- k vacation per-
iod, suspending operationsfrom 7

a m. Friday, June 28, until 7

a. m. Monday. July S.
The only local observanceplan

ned for the holiday is the Amer-
ican Legion post's annual Indepen
dence Day supper, which is to be
held the evening of July 3

men this w e k began
1957 cotton acreage

Garza County as a check on com
Pi lance with acreageallotments

Five of the seven are reporters
and have been attending a cotton
measuring school at the county
Agricultural Stabtliraiion and Con
aervation off toe here. They are
Jarry Pennell. Pat Stephens. Don

'um. JMn Boren and Jerry Kay
The other two ore Jock Myers.

AfC supervisor, and
l eon Millet

I Hartel. ASC offKr
urges thoi tech farmer

Meet ScheduledFor Friday Evening At
"mpru-- m the Rwirr

ming matt. The aga division arefor 10 yean and under, 13 years
nnd under, 16 years and under
and 17 and up.

The program will include four
races-t-he backstroke, sldestroke,
butterfly breast stroke, and freetyle in each division besides
a free style relay for each divi-
sion.

Diving contests also m i:,...i
for all divisions The diving con--

di" s i h7llSr.

P,,0nal

n f-
-

mrH W,n
'V 'earn

Stye Poat itapatrlj
GREAT SOUTH PLAINS"

RiverWater
Of Farm

Looming
cruited from local labor ranks.

Grain sorghum planting still is
underway throughout the county,
but virtually all the cotton has
been planted or replanted, the
agent said.

The rains of Saturday night and
Siindiv mnmka wshH ,t ir
acreagesof cotton south of the
Graham communitv. wherf th
precipitation measured up to one
and one-hal- f inches, Herron said.
The measurementin Post was .24
of an inch.

Post's 1957 rainfall total through
June 25 stands at 18.70 inches,
less than two inches below the
yearly normal.

The agent advises cotton farm-
ers to be on the lookout for
thhp Infestations in their fielda.
Only light infestations were report-
ed this week, but they could
easily build up, Herron said.

PostMan To Receive
Appreciation Award

In appreciation of 15 years serv-
ice as an uncompensated member
of the Selective Service System, N.
C. Outksw of Post is to receive a
Certificate of Appreciation this

at a meeting of Texas Lo-

cal Board No. 88 in Lubbock.
The Certificate of Appreciation

is to be presented the Post man
at the request of Col. Morris S.
Schwartz, state director of the Se-

lective Service System.
Attending the meeting from here

will be Outlaw and J. E. Parker,
a memberof the board.

Shell Oil Brin In 12

Shell open a houses

Six ReportersAnd Performance Supervisor In Field

measuring

GATEWAY

regional office here Monday at 124

East Main in a building leased
from Bryan Williams s Son.

Establishment the office will
move in 12 families and Post
Chamber of Commerce officials
anticipate a housing "bottleneck '!
for the newcomers They ask that
anyone having houses to rent or

go to the field with the reporter
when he calls at his farm to meas-
ure the cotton acreage

The reporters will need to be
shown:

1 Where the cotton is planted
2. Where the cotton was planted

that was destroyed by sand, hail
or flood after it came up

3 Any patch of feed, garden or

other crotM planted in the cotton
field thai should be deducted

4 Any oil well, irrigation well,
rood or other land Included in the
cm ton field that should be deduct
ed

Kepotters carry a

V

with ribbons belna nresenteH
to individual winners of the vari-
ous events.

Slaton won the first such swim-
ming meet hid here last year with
Post second.

Truitt Fulcher of Slaton will as-
sist Miss Craig and Young in stag-
ing the swimming meet.

Miss Craig said today she is
planning on entering the Post
swimming team In other swim
mtng meets at Slaton, Odessa,Abi- -

.Midland during the sum
rner weejis ahead
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Boys, And Under
Free Forrest Claborn.

Scottle Pierce, Curtis
Charles Tubbs,

Martin.
breast stroke Charles

Tubbs, and Mel-vl- n

Brittian.
Clarky Cowdrey!

Scottle Pierce. Charles Tubbs
Free style relay Did-

way, Forrest Claborn Charles
and Jerry

Medley relay Sam Martin,

June 27, 1957, Post, Texas
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LIONS INSTALL Ai Norris (left) ia the and gave! W. (Hiram)
aft.--r installed as of Post Schmidt the

new Wilf Scarborough, vice president: L.
treasurer: Schmedt, director: Lion Robert

tailtwister. are Johnson, C.
vice Weaver Charles director: Stone,

and Martin Nichols, director. A. Madison

ChestPays100 Per Cent
Garza County Community pletion fund

organization its
nual membershipmeeting FrMay

final participating
budgets nine particl-- ganizations.

Oil CompanyIs
SettingUp Office

Company will knowing suitable

Cotton Measuring

organizations

Cron, Salvation
Heart. Gonzales

Warm Springs Foundation.

budgets
organization

Families

available telephone
Commerce
regional

area, concerned
primarily with development
company's holdings
County
here be

office.

Begins
equipment

measured
weekly.

measured acreage
operator

as acreage computed
Hartel

operator receives
measured acreage,

acreage
may
review measurementwith

personnel
checking

COTTON ACMES, Page

swlmmirie meet

style
Didway,

Jerry Windham,
Sammy

Butterfly
Didway, Charles

Backatrnke

Curtia

Tubbs, Windham.

Thursday,

president

balance $174 remains
chest fund with $197 still outstand--

$8,341.04 pledged
drive.

The ch, Me makc
payment nine organiza- -

despite fact that
budgeted $9,000. be-

cause $700 budgeted local
causes help county welfare

oses Pilfered
At Ball Park Here.
But Not From Field

base stealing at
Little League Park takes place

playing field Burglars
who broke into concession
stand there early Sunday morn-
ing stole extra bases

stand. They also carried
carton of roasted peanuts

several packages chewing
gum.

Sheriff Carl Rains said
ransackersevidently didn't
much of loot, since
found bases barrow
ditch on nearby U.S. Highway

the peanuts and chew
gum scatisjred rail-

road tracks where they been
thrown from highway

The officer said early mom
train had smashed car-

ton of peanuts, and tRht crew
members note de-

pot suggesting that burglary
probably had, taken place

depot employee, Sher
Rains contacted Norris and

Kdsel Little League offici
als. three conducted
investigatien

The burglars into
stand after breaking window
fastener The said Norris

Cross told him bases,
peanuts chewing gum
all that missed from
stand

Jerry Windham, Forrest

TO

aft-
ernoon

urns
Diving Windham, Scot

Pierce. Forrest Claborn, Dub
Craig.

Boys. 17 And
Saving Sammie Martin.

Thompson, Jack Rains, and Tom-- ;

Murray.
Girls, And Under

Free style Susan Cornish.
Becky Thompson, and Carol Camp

Butterfly Becky Thomp-
son and Susan Cornish.

Underwater breaststroke Susan
Cornish.

To 9
department, necessary,
been needed because

operating expenses
needed either.

Those present, with A.
Robinson, president, presiding dis-
cussed possibility direct
mail next year rural
residents and ways means
secure rural representation

board.
The members decided send

letters various organizations
which have representativeson

Chest board directors
them name representatives

who interested Chest work
and who will attend board
meeting.

Nine attended member-
ship meeting, held junior
high library The meeting
been postponed from May when

showed hold
nual session

SpeedingCharges
Filed Against 10

Radar speed checks Garza
County highways hnday resulted

filing speeding charges
against number drivers

peace
Paying fines and costs totaling

each speeding
James Preston Banks,
Gilder. Weldon Reed and
George Huffstutler

Others charged with speeding
whose casesstill pending were
Donnie Hugh Webb, James Mon-
roe Hamilton. Adolph
Stark. Tom Wallace
Temple McMinn Jamea
Wright

Charlie Goss paid fine and
charge being

drunk disturbing peace,
Robert Bryan fine and

$2065 drunkenness.
charged justice

peace court were Donald Ray
Knight, failure burn
ing light rear: Garland
Gregorv. defective brakes, and

Meeks, failure
stop sign.

OFFICERS accepting gong from
Schmidt being Club outgoing
president. officers shown from third
(Dunk) Duncan, two-yea- r Matt Stelzer, tamer;
Meisch, Officers shown Wulter first vice president: Lewis Herron,
second president: Moreman, secretary: Casey, one-yea- r Noah
one-ye- director, two-yea-r Photo).

third annual

Thus
night percent

Scouts.
Army.

Center,

Odessa

person
operator

twns,
total

Are

stored

think
their

Noti-
fied

Cross.

sheriff

stroke

Dean

appeal

justice here.

Monroe
Jones.

James

Municipal
Diving Becky Thompson.

Glrta, 11 And Under
Free atyle Mary A Jones,

Linda Driver, Ann Pennington,
Chris Cornish. Elizabeth Tubbs,
an- - Judy McCullough.

Butterfly breast stroke Mary
A. Jones and Ann Pennington.

Back stroke Mary A. Jones,
Linda Driver, Ann Pennington,
Chris Cornish, and Judy McCul-
lough.

Under water breast stroke
Chris Cornish.

Free atyle relay Chris Cornish,
Mary A. Jones, Becky Thompson

"THE

Citizens of Post. Spur, Ralls and
Crosbyton will vote Saturday, Aug.
17, on a $4,000,000 bond issue to
finance the White River Municipal
Water District project.

Calling of the special bond dec-Ma- g

to provide financing for an
ample and permanent water
supply for the four towns came
on a unanimous vote of the di-

rectors of the White River Munici- -

pal Water district at their June
meeting last Thursday night in
Spu.

The five bonding firms which
will hande the sale of the water
bonds, if approved bv voters, will
work out the legal details of the
election prior to the directors July
meeting which will be held at
Crosbyton on the tentative date of
July 18.

Action setting the date for the
long expected bond election came
after directors heard Gene Vln- -

yard, a water district financing
expert, tell them bluntly that the
"primary concern" of the bonding'

firms is "whether the district will
j be able to market $4,000,000 in
bonds on a valuation, of $2U,000.000
with "the population and water
metersyou have."

Vinyard said with the bond mar-
ket the way it is at the pre-- ;

sent time with money tight, the
water bonds will run "into a
pretty bad situation" He said in!
his opinion it would be "extremely

Wheat Quotas Favored
In Garza County, 8-- 0

Eight votes were cast here last
Thursday in the wheat quota ref
erendum, all ballots being marked

' in favor of marketing quotas on
the 1958 crop.

The small number of votes cast
in Garza County is due to the fact
that very few wheat plots here
are in excess of 15 acres, which
was a voting eligibility require
ment.

: .

tM 1 Si'

MANAGER AND LIFEGUA
inter-cit- y swimming meet to
will be pool managerRober

and Oene Young. Ce--m

not pictured. (Staff Photo)

PoolHere
and Susan Cornish.

Glrta, If And Up
Back stroke Linda Lott.
Free style Linda Lott.

Boys, II And Under
Free style Buddy Moreland,

Leslie Acker.
Butterfly breaststroke Buddy

Moreland.
Back stroke Buddy Moreland.
Under water breast stroke Les-

lie Acker.
Medley relay" Buddy Moreland

and Leslie Acker.
Diving Pat Cornell and Bud-

dy Moreland.

A Newspaper Reflects

Its Community

BondVoteSetFor Aug. 17

Groups

Four Cities Will Ballot
On $4 Million Proposal

difficult if not impossible to
market the entire $4,000,000 bond
issue at the present time."

"There tr a way to do it,
though," Vinyard declared.

He said the Federal Home and
Housing Administration, orginally
set up to build dormitories for
colleges and universities,has the
authority to purchase bonds of mu-
nicipalities whose bonds cannot be
sold in the general bond market.

Vinyard told the directors that
"we probably can handle $2,500,-00-0

of the water district bonds,
bused on both tax and revenue
sources, in the general market"
and can try to sell the
$1,500,000 to the FederalHi
Housing Adminstration as
bonds."

He pointed out that toe FHHA
won't consider such purf
til the bonds have alng
authorized by the voters.

Vinyard proposed therefore the
next step would be to put the
bonds up to a vote of the
people and "then we can see
what we can do about selling
them."

The $4,000,000 bond figure was
determined by the board after
hearing S. W. Freese of the Fort
Worth engineering firm of Freese
and Nichols boost his recent esti-
mate oi cost for the project from
$3,484,800 to $3,784,000

Increasedcosts over the recent
estimateincluded $60,000 to
change the water pipeline into
Spur from a 12 inch diameter to
14 inches to permit delivery of
2.000.000 KHons per day instead
of 1.400.000 gallons previously
planned, an additional $200,000 for
interest charges due to climbing
interest rates, and sn additional
$40 000 more in underwriting coats
as such are determinedby a per-
centage of the total bond issue.

The $4,000,000 figure on the
bonds would provide the district
directors with a small cushion for

See WATER BOND, Page S
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DispatchEditorials
Thursday, June 27, 1957

I White River Water Bonds Are xMust'
Let no reader misunderstandour position

The Dispatch is 100 per cent in favor of the
94.eM.000 bond issue for the White River Munici-
pal Water District.

Post's entire future is tied up in the success-
ful solution of its serious water supply problem
Tm White River plan will cost lots of money,
but It promises to "be worth every penny over
the years.

What the residentsof Post. Spur, Ralls and

2y

will vote on August 17 will be a plan to
enough water for not just for next year.

or far the next five, but for the next 30 years

Wast Texas' future is all tied up with the
supply problem and water for West Texas
U never going to be cheap. To speak

cost, in constructing chargesand in- -

is still going up.
citizens needto speak plainly and think
bant their future and water. The water

is going to cost real money Let's under--

that from the beginning. But instead of
unduly about this cost, let's consider

oar future without such a water supply. There
tmt much. There is no real choice to make.

If the water bonds are voted in August, it
will be at least two and one-ha-lf years and
snare probably three, before such a water sup-
ply can be collected and pumped into town.

A $4,000,000 bond issue is big money for the
four towns. Bonding men told the district direc-
tors last week that a bond issue of this size sim-
ply can't be sold to private investors on the
pteaeat bond market.

The bond men and the district directors
are hopeful that Uncle Sam through the FHA
will step in and loan the money on the bonds

'Cloud Busting' New Possibility
From Washington comes the word of one

Texas senatorthat science is on the trail of the

Senator Ralph Yarborough that
J. Scha. t r director of research of

Minitalp Foundation. Inc . of Scnenectady, N.Y.,
recently told a special senate that
it may be possible to change atmospheric con-

ditions which produce tornadoes.
Schaefer is a pioneer researcher into the

means of modifying weather by cloud seeding
and otherscientific techniques.

The Texas senatorsays that fundamentalre-

search into tornado-spawnin-g conditions is now
carried out U S. Weather Bureau's

local storm warning center at Kansas
City. added with emphasisthat breaking up
of severe storm-producin- conditions is still a

'Operation High Weeds' Comes Next

for

Vin- -

the

by the

He

Lost In the high weeds. That description fits
of Post's residential areas now that
have sent weeds sprouting out of control
arkable heights on the dozens of vacant

around town
A cooperative city plan for the city to ma-cbJn- e

down the we-- ds and charge the lot owners
far doing so would be a mighty profitable plan
for all concerned.

Tha weeds are not just an eyesore in the

f

Jubilee year They are a breeding place
flies, mosquitoes, and what have you They

to be cut down as quickly as possible.
Wood cutting on most of the lots by hand

The Garza county need 11.500 in do--

The money will be worth $3,000 to them
I the community
That's the "bargain" side of the 4-- drive

the 4H building fund from (3.500. its
status, to $5,000

The county dads have voted to match the
4--H fund dollar for dollar to help the youngsters

4--H building here.
Tha 30 by 45 foot steel and block constructed

would be tot aled in the northeastcorner
of City Park, according to present plans.

Tha 4 Hers won't keep the building in use

Garza County has such a tremendous stake
li tha petroleum industry that remarks madeby
aa 4Nhaadtng Texas ml man in a recant ad--

are of timely local interest.
Tha substanceof the addresswas that oil is

Increasingly haid to find, but that, ba
nt advances in technology, we are in no

of running out of oil The liquid gold is
produced in areas and at depths which

hPJVWunedof in years past. Oana County
oil pi apis and observersknow that this very fact

aenroaetng our oil activity
mm Mm tachnotogi. al

power to put them into effect, cost
of aaaaey Records show that oil industry w

ther equipment

County be. economy wins.

15 to M per cent since IS4J
lo I lull (usurpation ha the

in

at its
to

in

MM
without Una type of

future looting Ms I

There re Justification, too, fur the 77 per

which can't be sold in the open market. There
is no guaranteeof this. It is possible that in the
end the four towns might have to sit and wait
on the state water program to develop. That
would mean a costly delay, probably until mid-195- 8

To put the facts on the table, a lot of ifs,
amis, and buts remain before the water plan
can be financed. But nothing can be done until
the people step up to the polls and approve the
necessarybond issue.

Then the directors and the bond people can
go to work on the financial problem.

It is usually always darkest before the dawn.
It is possible that some sort of aid program may
develop and the district could qualify for It

But one of the items of qualification would be
the approval of the voters of any necessary
bond issue.

From every angle, the next logical step Is
to vote the bonds. That is no full answer, it is
merely the next step.

Between now and August 17, The Dispatch
in its news columns will attempt to give com-

plete coverage to all details of the district water
problem. It will be an unbiased presentation.
This newspaper will offer its editorial support
only in the editorial columns where such endorse-
mentsbelongs.

The water problem belongs to us all. We
all must do our share to solve it. If eacheligible
voter will study the proposition thoroughly, dis-

cuss the problem freely with his friends and
neighbors, and go to the polls and vote August
17, he will have done his part Such thorough
community cooperation will be required to assure
victory for the water bonds J C

Is

reports

steady

"good many tomorrows away'' and not yet an
absolute probability.

The gist of the testimony before the sub-

committee is that the pioneer weatherresearcher
is "optimistic" over the possibilities.

Mr. Schaefer'scloud seeding could not pro-
duce rain without clouds. It remains to be seen
how a "cloud busting" plan can be proven effec-
tive because if it works nothing happens.

The averageWest Texan will eye the scien-
tist's fight against the weather with considerable
skepticism, but we can at least hope that some-
how he succeeds.

If he does and Uncle Sam tales over the
weath--r controls, politicians some day may be
running on their weather records instead of their
voting records. J.C.

operation is virtually out of the question Machine
quipment is the only real solution and the prop-

erty owner generally doesn't have the equipment
to do the job.

Another point about the weedy lots is that
many of them are owned by people not now
living here and these people are not on the
ground so to speak to see what needs to be done

and take care of it.

With the recent cleanup campaign a highly
successful one from the organizational stand-
point, the next big phase of the cleanup should
be Operation High Weeds. J.C.

4--H Donations Are Real Bargains
all of tha time of course, although they will put
it to many worthwhile uses This will make the
building available when needed for other com-

munity uses So the donated dollars of citizens
will not only go to help tne 4-- boys and girls
but also to add another useful building lo the
community as wall.

Anyway you look at it. tha money donated
will be well spent. Donations may be left with
either Miss Pearce. county home demonstration
agent, or County Farm Agent Lewis C Herron.
or with any member of the building committee.

JC.

New Areas, Depths Are Yielding Oil
That allowance is a credit against federal in-

come tajos. and it exlsits becauseoil wells wear
out and must be replaced The Texas oil man
who made the recent speech (referred lo in the
first paragraph) put it this way:

"The depletion provision is not a special tax
exemption. It recognizes that whan a producer
sets out to discover new oil fields, the law of
averagesshows only one well will be found out
of nine attempts. Manufacturing plants have a
different set of amortization regulations Such
enterprises obtain every unit they purchase
They do not have to reach in a grab bag and
hope they will be lucky enough to find a new
machineafter paying for mm

Tha trouble seems to be. nation wide, that
the ml industry hat not been as adept at selling
ts problems to the American public as it has

producing Whan M

of business and that
our busines-s- there will

a change in tha present antagonisticattitude
toward the oil industry that is found in many

of tha United

oil.

lo th public

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

THIS IS A peculiar sort of a
column. Wer writing it Just before
leaving on a week's vacation, but
it won't appear in print until
after we have returned.

a
And if we keep sitting here

like this unable to think of
something to put in it it'll not
only be a peculiar column, but
it'll also be the shortest one on
record

a
THE REASON we've run out ef

"soap" is that we've just finished
writing the column that appeared
in last week's paper, which came
out while we were gone. Confused?
Brother, you're not the only one!

a
It has been our observation

that owners of lost eyeglasses
are about as hard to find as
the proverbial needle in the hay-

stack. During recent weeks, we'
ve had two people call in about
finding lost glasses. They were
Mrs. W. H. Pressor,who'd found
what she believed to be a
child's pair, and Mrs. T. C.
Polk, who'd found a pair which
she said appearedto have be-

longed to an elderly person,
a

ALL OF WHICH gives us a
good chance to "plug" The Dis-
patch's classified advertising col-
umns. They'll help finders and
losers as well as buyers and sel-
lers, landlords and renters,

a
Some of these scandal mag-

azines are so bad the parakeet
resentshaving the bottom of iu

cage lined with them.
a

WOULD ONE OF those experts
who claim they understand the
younger generation explain how
the teen-ag- e son can take the
girl next door to a movie six
blocks away, bring her straight
home and put 43 miles on the
speedometerin the process?

a
Since gaur, which is strictly a

hot weathercrop, has a number
of backers in Garza County

John Lott, just to name you
one it won't be merely killing
column space to remind farmers
that the guar planting season
continues to July 15.

a
IT WILL ALSO be of interest

becausethe bountiful rains have
resulted in unfavorable conditions
for 'the timely planting of spring
and early summercrops and many
farmers are running far behind
schedule compared to the normal
plan of operations.

a
Guar, a sum-

mer legume, can be plant-
ed through June and the fore-
part of July as a combination

and cash crop of-

fering substantial returns to the
grower.

a
GUAR THRIVES when moisture

is available for growth. Tha 1957
summer season promises excellent
performance for guar and appar-
ent assuranceof crop production,
even on lands following winter

a
Seed is in plentiful supply from
wholesale seed housesand avail-
able through retail seed dealers.
Plant guar like milo or hegari,
but at only five to six pounds
per acre, and cultivate to keep
fields clean It harvests readily
with standardcombines,

a
"DUE TO NERVOUS tensions

brought on by world conditions,
many persons are afflicted with
an inhibition of the ameoboid
movement in the pseudodiz pro-
toplasmic prolongation of the

says a psychiatrist
whose mother must have been
frightened by an unabridged dic-
tionary.

Baritones still sing that they
love life, but as prices keep
going up it's getting to be an
awfully expensive romance,

a
I just ran t resist passing along

this tid bit found in lha Andrews
County News "Rains are wonde-
rfuland especially in Wast Texas.
Wa suppose you heard about the
farmer out at Lenorah who drown-
ed while going lo the mail box
to get his drouth relief check "

HERE'S nwitblag we've been
carrying around in our billfold for
a long time, neither practicing nor
preaching, but it's alvagys worth
looking at to remind us of our
shortcomings

Things Ts Remember
Tha value of time.
Tha success of perseverance.
The pleasureof working
Tha dignity of simplicity.
The worth of character.
Tha power of kindness.
The Influence of example
The obligation of duty
The wisdom of economy
The virtue of patience
The improvement of talent,
The Joy of originating

a
PARTING THOUGHT: Nona of

us aro as smart as all of us

Although the
the Tenth Century. King
didn't have a penny to his

in

THE AMERICAN WAY
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How Wrong Can a Collectivist Be?

Our ContemporariesAre Saying - - -

Bicarbonate, Mr. President?
Something's gotto be done about

the president's tummyache. Too
many problems are being created.
Major stocks dropped as much as
eight points, which is bad for
General Motors, and what's bad
for General Motors is bad for the
country. Too, we haven't been
sleeping well lately, and the sand
is beginning to blow. Farmers are
late in planting, and unless the
president's ailment is corrected,
there is a possibility of an early
frost this fall, and General Motors
will be in even worseshape, etc.,
etc. Things seem to fall apart
when the president'sstomach gets
upset Our printer. Bill Lane, is
quitting next week to peddle a
famous GM product, and what's
good for Bill is good for General
Motors, etc., etc. We dropped dirt
in the job ink the same day the
president came down, and these
weeds are taking us in for sure.
You see why it's urgent to

Mr. Eisenhower's sto-
mach. It's killing us. "It Sez
Here," from The Ralls Banner,

a
Speaking of Weeds

Weeds are growing so fast we
can almost hear their joints pop-
ping. Some of them look like
giant trees growing in a forest.
When we say forest we mean so
thick it would not be too sur-
prising to see a jungle beast
emerge at any time. To rid the
premises of this behemoth weed
family it will require the weilding
of an ax or the pulling strength
of a slump puller.

Obnoxious as weeds have been
to home-owne-rs in all the years
past, at this stage of the game,
and under what circumstancesthe
weeds obtained their growth, this
year they are a welcome sight.
Had there not been the visit of
frequent and heavy rainfall since
April to the present, there would-
n't have been any weeds. We can
put up with their luxurant growth
knowing what brought it on.
"Snooter Knows," in The Stanton
Reporter.

a
Bread of Friendship

When we warm our feet at a
neighbor's fire the good bread of
friendship is toasted to a special
richness." "Trail Dust." in The
Matador Tribune.

HAIL

I. I STiWAIT,

Small Town People

The other day we were reading
a sports column by Jimmy Can-

non, writing from New Yorr and
it praised small town people. Mt
were very much interested in the
opinion expressed and agree most
heartily.

Cannon noted that some fraud-lentl- y

sophisticated city slickers
lived under the assumption that
small town people were to be ri-

diculed. We have always believed,
as Cannon does, apparently, that
small town people are the back-
bone of this country.

It is in the average small
town, or city, and in the rural
areas, that the real strength of
the country lies. Of course, the
cities have bright lights, many
modern conveniences and other
new fads, gadgets and entertain-
ments that small-tow- n life may
not have.

On the other hand, the advent
of the automobile, television and
modern conveniences powered by
electricity have made it possible
for those living in small towns
and in rural areas to have many
of the things which formerly were
available only in the cities, and
to enjoy the many benefits of
non-cit- y life as well

As to the people themselves, we
say that most small town people,
or rural folk, have a sort of
dignity of simplicity which is both
wholesome and refreshing, and
which is one of the characteristic
trails of the typical American.
The city slicker is not smarter
than he is, merely slicker. The
Lamb County Leader.

a
Still Won't Apologize

The best croupier in Grace Kel-
ly's pot-luc- k palace sometimes
loses for the house, in spite of
overwhelming odds in his favor.
That's the way I feel today about
those 50,000 to--1 chances a tornado
will twist you out of the saddle
on the Main Street of Ralls. Still
can't apologize for the odds men-

tioned a couple of weeks ago. It
all depends on whether you calcu-
late the odds on a basis,
an annual basil, or a year
basis. "It Sez Here" in The Ralls
Banner.

ComasQuickly And Unexpectedly - - - So Act

Fosl - - - Act Now To Prevent It - - -

LET US INSURE

Your Crop
AGAINST

Hail Damage
SEE US TODAY

Post Insurance
Agency

U

u
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Ton Years Ago This Week

The cotton looks excellent, and
the wheat Is average, but the
grasshoppersare threatening; the
plans have been completed for
Post'snew, modern 900 seat movie
theatre; the tubeteas tire Is now
coming out In quantity and are
available to motorists: the Post
Millers grabbed their third in a
row from Seminole last Sunday:
Sharon McGehee was honored on
her fifth birthday; little Shirley
Ann Wallace spent the first of
the week with the L. P. Ken

Fifteen Years Ago

Phil Bouchier, local postmaster,
has received orders Wash-
ington to keep th office open
for business on July 4: Mrs. Add

won second place in the
girl sponsor contest at the Snyder
rodeo; a slow rain began to fall
here today; Bob Warren. Dr.
D. C. Williams. Ira Lee Duckworth
and Clyde Hundley have returned
from a week's fishing trip to
Creed. Colo.; increased sugar al-

lotments are now available to ho-

tels, restaruants,etc.; the

'""hj.Tta,

chnriTr

nedy, Jr.'- p,i
i'y will lassa l3
N. M , this wf S
include tea fw
ppiKhcs fnr 15 cents;

ee Jones and
were married June ft
ivici.rary and dau)

and Mary Lnuiu ,

week's visit to Fn

and Mrs. Roy Buej
for a vacation i.
Calif a milk iIimJ2i
t'd for the South n3
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rubber drive has been

through July 10. rival
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speak in Lubbock

Grei nfield, owner and t

Greenfield's Service

installed as new pn

Clint Herring, old pn
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auto tax stamps
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BUSINESS SERVICES

DIRECTORY

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE ON PHONE

BlfMA A a.so rriruinn.i

TV.APPI lAMfF PFNTFR 316
f ni iiinitvk vkMikii

HANK HUNTLEY ED SAWYERS Post, T

Look Your Boar In Clothes Cleaned Bv

WEST SIDE CLEANERS 242--1

C. H. HARTEL rosr.

CHEVRON STATION
"BUMPER TO BUMPER, SERVICE"

Wa Give Scortto and 84H Groan Stamps

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE
"Oxygen Equipped"

s e r v ic E

MasonFuneialHomo

DR. B. L YOUNG

DENTIST
Dental Office ClosedEvery

WednesdayAfternoon

City Laundry Service
FLAT FINISH, FLUFF DRY

WET WASH
For Prompt Pickup Service CALL

BAKER ELECTRIC

Machine Shop
Specializing In Machine Work'

108 West Stk

IDEAL LAUNDRY
Steam, Soft water. Dryer Service

Wet Weak, Rousjh Dry, Finish Work
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lwcat

THAXTON CLEANERS
FOR

Quality Dty Cleaning
WK GIVE I i I OWEN STAMPS

ShyHes' Implement Co.

JOHN DEIRE
Quality Farm Bstkemenf

WANDA'S BEAUTY SHOP

roe W. HFTM STRUT

Wanda Carter OdessaSood

DAY PHO

15!
NIGHT PH
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GrassburrDistrict

Is Consolidated
The Grassburr school district,

containing aome 73 aquar mile
and a county property evaluation
of approximately $340,000, has
been consolidated into the Post
Consolidated Independent school
district.

County SuperintendentDean A

Robinson this week announced the
consolidation action taken by the
county board of education recent

Robinson explained that Texas
Ihw provides that any school dis-

trict which goes for two years
without holding school becomes
"dormant" and the county board
Is required to consolidate it with
nnother district.

The Grassburr district, located
17 miles northeast of Post, has
not held school for the last two
school years.

The Twin Cities Chocus. of St.
recently asked

if anyone would donate a piano.
They were given an upright weigh-
ing 1,100 pounds. The donor con-

fessed he couldn't fit the piano
through the front door of his
new home. ,

CROP
HAIL

The Risk On

COTTON
Our Business!

Insurance By Accident"

r 11a Ksjiaa

fandSon
INSURORS

Ine in for a "MANEUVERABILITY

a

TRUCKS

re H.
W.

Vaccination Of
Local Dogs Urged

A very large percentage of the
town's dogs have been vaccinated,
but there are still a few who
have not been. Miss Kate Lowrie.
city secretary, asks that all dogs
be vaccinated A dot must be Vac-
cinated and have tags before h?
can be licensed.

Many of the dogs have been
vaccinated but haven't been li-

censed. These dogs are subject to
pickup by the city dog catcher
until they are licensed. A state
law a dog in a city to
be vaccinated, tagged, and

GovernorNames

Safety Sunday
AUSTIN Governor Price Daniel

has declared next Sunday as
Safety Sunday throughout Texas
and with the Texas Traffic Safety
Council is petitioning ministerial
alliances, individual ministers of
all faiths, Sunday school teachers,
church groups and vouth workers
to devote special emphasis to traf-
fic safety next Sunday.

The objective of Safety Sunday
is to cut down the terrific toll
of death and injuries on Texas
highways for the Fourth of July
holiday next Thursday.

Last year, 12 persons were killed
and mor? than 300 injured on
Texas highways on the Fourth of
July.

The idea of Safety Sunday orig-
inated with the Rio Grande Valley
ministers and civic leaders as a
method to encourage churches and
Sunday schools of .ill denomina
tions to help reduce the traffic
slaughter.

RotanPlanning
Junior Rodeo Event

ROTAN Th- - Rotan Junior Ro-
deo will be held July with
prize money given for the top
three in each event for the two
nights.

The top ten in each event will
participate in the Saturday show.
All contestants must be 19 and
under.

Entry blanks may be obtained
from Judith Morrow.

Events include bull riding, bare-
back bronc, calf roping, ribbon
roping, wildmare race, poll vend-
ing race, open barrel race, goat
sacking and race.

Rotan is a member of the
American Junior Rodeo Associ-
ation.

New York City has a new Mu-

seum of Primitive Art which ex-

hibits accomplishments of native
civilizations in the Americas, Afri-

ca, Oceania and early phases of
Asia and Europe.

TEST" of a neyv
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GoldenAnniversary
INTERNATIONAL

GoW. Aaafcafiary INTIINATIONAU ranf treat kipi 33.000 Ibi GVW .1. whaaW
a 0",' IN"NATIONAU, ! 94.000 lb. OVW. .end l varld'i aii eoUu llaa.

Hi stubby now on this new Intmnational Truck? Usu-

ally thesign of a cut-clow- n, crampedcub, ian't it?
Rut not in thu new Golden Annivertary Intonational AC

Model!

Intkhnationai. iuu achievedmaximum maneuverability and
a short, tftMiu h bumper-t- o buck of ah dirm iwion. yet has kept
cub full aiae, doors full alar and irvmuied the flour height only
3 '4 inchestover a conventional model!

Coma in tor our "Maneuverability Iet " Seehow you ride in
comfort, while you maneuverwith eaae.And check the low. low
Prioa. Haill liaai, too: Over the years, Intcenational Truck
cost learnt to own -- coat recordsprove it !

TVJuirair Umt nu limal

'"TERNATIONAL

Mayfield
205 MAIN
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WaterBondVoteTo
(Continued From Front Page)

any lurtner cost increases before
contracts would be let.

Authorization of the $4,000,000
would not mean that the full
$i0)),000 would neccssarilv he
SOent thi HiriAM , . I

r """"" t:niiinjizea in
their discission. That much would
!) availahl .. I

i! nvi ! .1

Freese said his cost estimates
for the project would "stand
mrougn tins year and include steel
price increases expected next
month."

ine said he thought
I.KJ mat fin. SiuJ l S I'",,u 'mures usea in nis esti
mate were "okay."

Freese explained that a major
income item for the water dis
trict until such time as full
capacity is needed by the four
cities might be selling water to
oil companies in the Post area
for "repressuring"of oil wells.

Pointing out that the proposed
water project calls for construc-
tion of facilities capable of hand-
ling foreseen needs for the four
towns 30 years in the future,
Feese said that for many years
a large water surplus would be
available for outside sale.

He estimatedthat a million gal-
lons of water daily could be pro-
fitably sold to the oil firms in the
Post area on a contract basis
which would provide that the oil
companies would be cut off when
and if the four towns needed the
surplus water themselves.

The engineer said Post would
have the pipeline capacity as now
planned to sell oil firms here
that amount of water and still
take care of all local water
needs. He predicted that such a
surplus of water would exist until
1980 and than it would have to
be cut in half.

Figuring at a 25 cents per
thousand gallon rate minus a re-
bate on the cost of pipeline con-
struction from the district pipe-
lines to the oil firms' operational
sites, Freeseestimatedthe district
would receive a profit of $64,000
annually by selling a million gal-
lons a day to oil firms.

In anscwer to a question from
Tom Bouchier, chairman of the
board. Freese said the sale of
the water to the oil companies
would reduce the overall cost of
the proposed water project from
55 cents per thousand gallons to
water users, if no property tax is
figured, down to 37 cents per
thousand.

Freesesaid other water districts
which build facilities for future
community needs profitably sell
surplus waters in the early years
to help pay the cost of the
project.

The engineer said he had
checked with moat of the eight
or nine major oil companies oper-
ating in the Post area prior to
the meeting and had found o
strong liklihood that contracts
could be made to sell the million
gallons of water a day. The oil
firms would pay the cost of the
pipelines to their sites and then
receive a small rebate on their
water purchasesuntil this pipeline
cost was paid out.

One company told Freese it is
planning some new wells and
would possibly need 5,000 barrels
of water daily within five miles
of Post. Another said there was
a strong possibility it could use
from 10.000 to 15.000 barrels of
wat- -r daily for water flooding op-

erations in about two years. Other
firms expressed real interest.

Freese plans to follow up on
the proposed sale of water to oil
firms and see if committments
for guarante'd contracts could be
given prior to the August
bond election thus giving voters a
good idea of how much such u
plan would reduce cost of the wa-

ter project .to them.
Vmvard. the expert on water

district financing brought to the
meeting by Ransom Galloway of
I uhbock, fiscal agent for the five
bonding companies, told the di-

rectors that the engineer'sproposi-
tion to sell surplus water to oil
companies "certainly interests
us", especially if guaranteed con

WANT TO SET THE STAGE

RIGHT TO "POP"
THE QUESTION?

t- - A-.--

lAlrf5lriast

tracts from such firms for water
c be secured. He said this
would help sale of the water dls--
trlct bonds,

Vlnyard said he would oppose a
suggestion that onlv the water
supply lake b built at present
n1 the water pipelines added

later. He exDlatned that such . '

lake plan only" would make the
bonds extremely difficult to mar
Ket- - Me termed such "a pretty
expensive fishing hole.'1

He emphasized the bonds would
b0 more saleable by completing
the project in its entirity and
thus providing tax and water reve-
nue necessaryto retire the bonds.

The water financing expert said
the government agency, FHHA,
which might buy $1,500,000 "junior
bonds" look at the bonding pro-
position differently than do private
investors. Its principal considera-
tions, he said, are (I) whether a
real need exists, (2) is It fea-
sible, and (3) is there some
chance of paying it off.

In answer to questions from the
directors as to probable interest
costs, Vlnyard said "at of
today" and the market can
change overnight he thought the
district could market $2,500,000 of
its bonds to private investors for
"Five per cent or close to it."
He said the government'srate on
the "junior bonds" would be "not
over five per cent and maybe a
little lower." He explained the
government doesn't place so much
emphasis upon the borrower's
ability to repay.

As for the future of interest
rates. Vinyard could see "no relief
in sight." He said it is the
general concensus of opinion that
interest rates on bonds will "go
higher before leveling off."

In discussing the water project.
it was pointed out that the dis--

trict could lose its White River
water rights if it did not move
toward a bond election. Rails is
the only one of the four towns
involved which doesn't have a
pressing wat-- r need.

Bouchier declared he thought

is the

are extra clean

BeAug. 1 7
"we ought to go ahead and sub-
mit the bond proposition to the
people." He said it is always
possible that some form of aid

develop in the if the water district reported that is hasdistrict had authorized financing made good in two meet-an-d

that th" bond would inas to date toward ,,, .
nrt t ,. n lu . .w w ancm uj ine
full amount unless needed

"We could never gst any assist-
ance until we're in the position
to receive it," he mphasized.

Dr. A. C. Surman, another board
member from Post, asked for
comment said: "With me it's not
a question of what it costs, but
can you get it. I always say if
the people who live in West
Texas can't be enthusiastic thsy
ought to move away."

Several of the directors ex-

pressed concern over what they
said was a "mistake" in orginally
estimating the cost of the water
district project at $2,500,000 before
the Oct. 27, 1956, confirmation
election which carried by a 30 to
one majority.

"We know better now," one said.
"That was a mistake and let's
admit it."

Actually the only mistake made
then was in not explaining that
the $2,500,000 was nothing more
than an educated guess as no en
gineering surveys had been made
at that time to help determine
actual cost. Also since the

$2,500,000cost estimatewas made,
interest have costs jumped and
plans have been made to antici-
pate the needs of th community
for 30 years in advance.

If the surplus water can be
sold oil companies the orginally
estimatedcost of water will re-

main about the same, despite the
increase in total cost.

The directors went into a
executive session in which

they voted to call the bond elec- -

tion Auc. 17

At th- - same time, they voted
to name L. A. Wicks of Ralls
as the board's attomev and ao--

pointed a publicity committee with
Dr. Dale R. Rhoadesof Crosbyton,
a board member, as chairman.

word for

The Post D spo):S

progress

That's the way Humble customersdescribe
Humble service.

It's the kind of service that takes a neighborly
interest in your car . . . that has a

neighborly understandingof the way you
pant things done . . . that's based 00

neighborly courtesyand neighborly friendliness.

It's service that Tcxans like and appreciate
. . . that makesyou feel at home tin
minute you stop on a Humble dealer'sdrivcw ,i .

Stop for service under your neighbor's
Humble sign.

HUMBLE OIL A REFINING COMPANY

Rest rooms under Humble signs

Thursday, Jun ??, IfJ

Other members of the committee
named were J i m Dennard of
RIU. Cary Lodal of Crosbyton,
James Minor of Post, and Reese
McNeill of Spur.

The equalization board of the

.. n
plans for the equalization of pro- -

perty in the four towns and
would meet again July 11.

The recreationalc o m m 1 1 1 e e

might future

money u

Paja 3

chairman with a laugh told the
directors as far as his committee
is concerned "we're still under-
ground." The people want water,
not fishing and boating right now.
he explained.

Also attending last Thursday's
meeting from Post were Walter
Duckworth, a member of UR
equalization board, Powell Sliytles,
a member of the land committee,
and Jim Cornish Dispatch pub--
Usher.

GREENFIELD
Hardware Co.
"WE BUY MERCHANDISE TO SELL"

BALLERINA POTTERY
32-Pie- ce Set Only $ 9.95
43-Pie- ce Set Only $14.50

Plastic Waste Basket Only $ 1.78

Fishing Pole Only 25c
Glass Cream Pitcher Only 19c

Good Used 22 Automatic Target . .. $19.95

One Gallon Thermos Jug $ 1.95

Baseball Glove $ 3.75

CannisterSet Only 98c

TELESCOPE FISHING ROD
Regular I 1.95 Value Special $ 9.95

Please Visit Us Often

"WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS"

Humble Service

e.'.Vm''
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CALL AND PLACE YOUR WANT ADS BY TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE 111
Rentals

FOR Furniihed house Malo Sia

ditloned Oi

and Ave H

l at af i f 1 1 n ai i i i

RENT: LOSTi
ulr ton--

FuK '? I OST-Br- own Pek.nMeaet month.
ll'fUH fill I UUUIIIU l

Phone tfc )

FOR RENT! 3 room residence
to carpet. Modern Un-

furnished. O. K Stpre
tfc. (6-2-

FOR Rl

.V BM Baal

m

and

.W or 40

E 10th
(fi :o

""
12th. 160--

Wall wall
Call Food

tfine No one our
land and

, Kaljary box 701.
Lubbock, T. xas. 2tp )

F(). RhN mom
Call 353 or see Mrs. R. P.

Tomlinson. tfc.

FOR unfur-
nished. McCrarv,
44 or 4 tfc. (6 13)

FOR RENT

Blister.

Two and room
bedroom, furnished,

private adfl condition-
ing, television, garage.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone 52

beats Kandu amend
mai'e fhiid fourth.

Owner

house, shower
bath.

(6-2-

RENT house,
Homer phone

Mia. Mela Mgr.

three apart--

oats,
baths,

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build to

suit owners.O. L and F. II. A

houses, see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

FOR LEASE '! 2 s.-

east Post. 110 cultivated, rest
grass. Call Lubbock, PO

2tp (6-2-

Employment
WANTED: Lady with car part or

full time. Write Stanley Home
Products. Care Mona Taylor. Rt.

2. Box 156. Snyder Phone 1 .WHti

WANTED: Farm, ranch, j

station, or any kind of Job at
laborer Chnrles Barber Stone
Apartments. Post.

HELP WAN 111) -- Parts man. p. e
ferably hih s hool graduate 21

years old o.er. with no mill
tary obligations We will train
you. See Rob--rt Cato or Tom
Power at Tom Power, Inc , Pord
Dealer. Itc (6-2-

TRUCKING Will haul anvthing
Prices reasonable See Howard
Mreeman or call 65 tfc )

BOOK K I 1 PING SERVICE
aMt Stella Jo Cook. I'el phone
55-W- X tfc. (5-1-

Lcst-Foun-d

eyes, crooked tail
right foreltg.
Brown, DOt

602 West 10th.

cat , blue
Wounded on

Call Mrs. Jack
tfc. (6 20)

.
old. last seen June IS ..t KftK
Food Mart. please return
to

Public Notice

is

DISTRICT,
which is

ltp (6-2- ticeburg, Texas, on the
of May. 1957, filed its application

KA ' .11 ,n the office 01 Board of

VwSCeiianeOUS Engineers for State of Texas.
1 as which K Mm for permit to

Deals its existing Permit No.

r

service

Finder

C in now Caprock Chevro-- IW7 the use of 166

Inc. 4 stc (6-6- ) acre feet of water to

W. G. Mathis and family can he
Ruestsof Johnny Hojikins. Tower

be di

manager to "Ten- - County. Texas, power I

sion At Table Sun-- to municipal use.
or by clipping this water will be impounded in and

ad and taking to the box of- -
j diverted

of acre feet authnriz- -

Li n ACHrforrTTM: r,der, No ,057
of

and ml
Alford. phone Fletcher

Exchange. One mile west
and one half mile north of Grass-
land it

SALE: Sunbeam, electric
clippers Almost new. Bar-

gain. Guy Floyd, Gateway Motel
2tc (6-2-

DON'T SIMMER this summer
Have a cooler home with beau
tiful Navaco ventilated awnings

formation

pleased.
itch

rmuTBirr

Con

v vi
ringworm,

Guaranteed
DRUG

COMPLETE RADIATOR REPAIR
SERVICE offered

Com-
pany,

furnished Diiloniu
awarded

Columbia School

PAINtI

at regular prices.

at
Company.

U

water-lin- e

to foremast.
Niagara

MINIMUM AD,
BRIEF

NOTICE HEARING
PUBLIC WATERS

THE STATE
Notice hereby given to fcNOINfc.

concerned j

COMMON SCHOOL AUDREY
postoffice secretary

28th day

changing
authorized

us
ed thereunderfrom Coon a

of the KnwiM in
see Garza from

Said
day Monday

it from a reservoir with a
capacity 525.5

i an Pt,rmit

5082.
Carter

FOR
hedg;

home.

19 ''
A on application

COMMON
SCHOOL DISTRICT be
bv Engineers

Texas, In

fice at Austin. Texas,
on MONDAY. 8, 1957. begin--

at ten at
all parties interest-

ed be heard.
Those opposing granting of

estimatecall R E. ..nnlirntinn hnM file written
Lumber Co. protests with

When can t trade others PPcant at L ast five days prior

"Kandu' --Caprock ,0 nearin8 date-- exr rea--

let ' Inc (6-6- ) 'herefor and such other in- -

1 as is required
DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCH! Rule 305.2. Such hearing be

M JUST MINUTES continued from time to time, and
Your back at anv drue'store '"m P'ac to Place-- if necessary.

unt" such determination beenif no Easy-to-appr- y ITCH- -
ME-NO- T deadens in MIN- -

10 JU's miles i u Llll.

tfc

ir

a atf gs hit nnv .

Fine for eczema, insect
foot itch and other surface

itches. locally by
HAMILTON

Now at
Tractor and Implement

tfc. (4-2-

FOR SALE: new movie
projector and screen 405 J

tic. (6-6- )

FINISH SCIHMH ..r
Grade School at Spare
time. Books

Start where yot
school Write
Box 5061 Lubbock 52tc.

- i QS ",iT
colors Custom color mat-

ching paint
Match any color you ever dream
ed of Buy them R. E. Cox
Lumber

tfc (3-4--

The S aircraft carrier Sara
toga measures187 feet from

top of 20 feet
higher than Falls

RATES

worth
CARDS

NO. 2056

OF

OF OF TEXAS
whom

A,tM;

addressof s,'S'a

the Water

ome by

left

and
Creek,

trihutarv River
ineatre

either

biles,

Gar-
za

HIGH

vertex!

Rock"

of
the said

will held
the Board of Water

for the State of of- -

of Board
JULY

ning o'clock a. m., which
time and place

may appear and
the

fre;- - Cox .iri
the Board and

you with
we Chevro-- Kivin

4tc sons
by Board

will

15
40c

has

Call

ferent

the

the

made relative to said application
us the said Board of Water En-

gineers may deem right, equitable
and proper.

Given under and by virtue of an

FOR SALE . . .
1955

Star Chief, or Custom,
Factory An Conditioned

1951 FORD SEDAN

$195
1947 PONTIAC

$95
1 95 1 INTERNATIONAL

3-- 4 TON PICKUP

$375
1955 INTERNATIONAL

3-- 4 TON PICKUP

$975
4 Speed

Dowe H. MayfieM

Co..

10th ANNIVERSARY
SELL-A-BRATIO-

N!

Celebrating 10 Years June 28, 197 - 57

AS DEALER

INSTEAD OF OPEN HOUSE, A REFRESHMENTS . Wa Won! To Include Our

Customers By The Benefit Of A Sal That Will Really Ceunt For A Whole Month . . .

Money Ain't Everything . . . But it's away of Whatever's sec-

ond . . . Come In And Find Out For Yourself.

HEW 57 FORDS (Your Choice) Custom Or Foirlan. Naked or Fully Equipped

Power Steering I Air Conditioning

ON SALE AT OUR COST PIUS 10 I

3 SALESMEN

ED CHILDRESS
ROBERT CATO

TOM POWER

GUARANTEED SERVICE THE SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FIRST INSERTION, per ward
CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS, per word

12

OF THANKS

TO
APPROPRIATE

order of the Board of Water
for the State of Texas, at

the office of said Board at
Austin, Texas, this the 28th day of
May. 1957.

R. M. Dixon,
STATE BOARD OF WATER

that JUSTICEBURG
the STRANDTMAN.

Jus

the

acre

let.
appropriated,

development

appropriation

Practically

iMORHfr

hearing the
JUSTICEBURG

the

the

Pontiac

$2,195

Transmission

Inc

We're
YOUR FORD

SOUVENIRS

ahead

Including

COURTEOUS

AFTER

En-

gineers
the

Chairman

4tr (6-6- )

0LE0
ZESTEE.

PRESERVES $1.

BarbecueSauce

PineappleJuice

TISSUE

SPtwsraiwl PINEAPPLE
GOOD,

ROAST 39c
PACL, RANCH STYLE, 2 LBS

BACON CATSUP
BOLOGNA. 35c
PINKNEY, TWO POUND

SAUSAGE..

ROAST

MEAL
BALLARD 5

2 for 25c

IDEAL, ONE POUND

CAN

419 MAIN

2a

5c

Cardof Thanks

each
food

at

OZ.

OZ.

U.S.

5

4- -

r.i .1.; '.i. v. C.

Henry
Mrs. Rankin

Mr and Mn. R. L. Craig and

Mr Mn. E. C.

I would to the
who railed on me I waft

lc in the And, I want to

$1.00

eH h of who me
flower.

D. C.

CARD OF
I to my friends

I k children and grandchildren for ,ne cards, gifts, and
of the late W. T. Rhea certainly vtilll auring my recent lllnetf. I

appreciatethe of their wouid ,0 to Mr. Go-man- y

friends during th? M,u Mils the nurses. Dr.
of their father Hnd grand-- ru,bs. anl for their

father and thank one for his
services, and flowers given,
and especially Dr. Surman. Dr

and the nurses the
Garza Memorial Hospital.

GOLDEN

ASSORTED FLAVORS, 12

. 4 for

DEI MONTE, 46 CAN

. . . 32e

CRUST

WHITE

MAULL'S

CHUCK, GRADED POUND

DOGFOOD

EAST

Scrtvmr
and

(Buck) Rha
Carrie and

and Rhea and
family.

like thank
while

hospital
thiink you ent

Hill

THANKS
would like thank

flowers,

kindness like thank
recent Stewart,

illness Dr. Stone

Williams

POUND

services ana consiaeraiion uunng
my hospital stay.

Jerry I.igon

I wish to say thanks to all of

LUCKY LEAF, PIE SLI, NO. 7 TIN

24 OZ. BOTTLE

19c
APPLES 17c

BLACKBURN, ALL FLAVORS, V, GAL

SYRUP

OLD
DUTCH

2 for

family

family

family

55c

Rons1 5c
HAVANA

SUN MAID, 15 BOX

EAR. ALL MEAT. 'W W

LIGHT

WELCH'S, 12 OUNCE BOTTLE

UPTON'S,

c
We Give Double
THRIFT

And They Are

On

to me while t was in the
pltnl. All of the tokens made m
burdens easier to bear.

Mr. B. K. Bowen

tilrimi kindness
thouKhtfuln'Ms shown us our
friends and neighbors during our
recent sadness,helped so much to
comfort us. are sincerely up
preciatlvr.

Mrs. Troy Nash and family.

DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Seward

announce birth of a daughter.
Deborah Sue. Deborah born
June 22 at Gana Memorial
Hospital and weighed seven
pounds, thirteen ounce.

Empress Eugenie made popular
use of mascara, a quick-

ly spread to social gatherings of
belles in such United Statescities
as Newport and Saratoga.

OR 7 OZ. 2

OZ.

aw

IB.

sent hos

The and
by

Wa

the
was

the

the fad

ARE

DEL

14

pnK

J

High Libra

library

th

thin .zr
"I iK.

n ' ""'via

no
omhip."

" 3 clock
di,v afternoon,

Mrs.
thildren t0 y

m som

"ove time i

Hi- - Star,
nv"r Wet Pnint
II,.. r. J. BIn wj

WHITE, POUND

POTATOES . . .
5

POUND

. . .
SANTA ROSA, POUND

PLUMS
GREEN, POUND

BEANS . .

CLUB, SLICED CAN, CANS

...25
RAISINS 2 39 BEANS . cans

$1.15
POUND

MONTE

OZ. BOTTLE

same

Mr? l'n

Rri..

miM
iiurmy

LIBBY AND DEEP BROWN

c 2

LIGHT CRUST, 2S LBS., PILLOW CASE CONCHO. ONE POJND CAN

FLOUR $1.89 Pork & Beans .10 lor!

69c PINTO BEANS
pmiwn I

LBS.,

BISCUITS

25C

55c

Vd

3 9
STAMPS

DOUBLED
Tueidayi!

"DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS DOUBLE TUESDAY

aiposit

,.T.libr"y

CALIFORNIA,

CALIFORNIA, RED,

GRAPES 1

... 23

KENTUCKY,

12-- :

CRUSHED,

for

BIG CHIEF

LB. CELLO

1

2!

GRAPE JUICE n
37c

TEA
I'JMT asaWaWaBsasasBM

ORANGE JUICE 2 for 45

fsRFPW PFAC W
KtlTH, 10 OZ PKG.

CUT CORN 15

KEITH, PKG.

fcdril I Ivlij

"

2

of th

to

j

Kt&K FOOD MAR
OPEN 7 DAYS A



MRS. WAYNE RICHBURG

r-- . I. u J
rine vaner ib marnea
jard Wayne Richburg

of white gladioli

OF DRESSES

ttreamers of white

mingled with green--

I C.M
e DSCKgrounu aun--

for the wedding of

i Patillo Carter and
Richburg. J- r.

ted at the 4 p.m.

first Baptist

lis the daughter of

Tom Roy Carter.
bridegroom are Mr.
Holder of Odessa.

vedding music was
Betty Ruth Cox

lanist. She also ac- -

Hownrd Monk as
Love You Truly"

How Do 1 Love

pre wore a designer
t white imported luce

was given in mar- -

lather. The molded
a Sahrina neckline

oint sleeves. Panels
of tulle form- -

skirt. Her
was secured by

Inestonesand pearls
a cascade bouquet
uias and lilies- -

ME RACK

Vorioos Sizes, Price

ITTLE GIRLS

A9e4

GROUP LADIES

aiues

V4 ues

SHORTS

50 Vdues

20

"

" roi,

of tied with love knots.
Miss Loyce Sue Stephens attend-

ed the bride as maid of honor
in a ballerina-lengt- frock of yel-
low antique taffeta and tulle
styled with a Sabrina neckline.
She carried an arm bouquet of
yellow roses with matching satin
streamers.The bride's niece, Eliz-
abeth Anne Cox, of Lubbock, was
flower girl.

Roy Joe Carter, brother of the
bride, was best man . :.d Bowen
Stephensservedas usher.

A reception followed in' the
church parlor. Mrs. Jessie Cox,
sister of the bride, served the
cake and Mrs. Sid Cross served
the punch. The napkins wer;; print-
ed with the bride and groom's
names, Catherine and Wayne, on
them.

For going away Mrs. Richburg
wore a pastel blue linen dress
with white accessoriesand a

corsage. The couple
will be at home at Fort Mon-
mouth, N. J., where the bride
groom is stationed with the U. S.
Army. He was graduated from
Midland High School and his bride
is a graduate of Post High School
nnd has been employed by the
General Telephone Company.

Ml

Values to $f 2.95

$5.00
CAN CAN SLIPS

$2.95 Value $1.50

$3.95 Value $2.75

CAN CAN SLIPS

$4.95

$1.99

JEWELRY

xz Price

Discount On

Dresses
Hose Will ft. 0lv.fi

T

Ud Whose PurchaseI. As

As $f0.

RSOKK
RESS SHOP

B&PW Club Holds

RegularMeeting
The Business and' Professional

Women's Club met June 20 for
luncheon at the First Methodist
Church. Mrs L. E. Webb, vice
president, presided as Miss Jessie
Pearce.president, was on vaca-
tion Mrs B P.. Young prpsnted
the program on Civil Defense.

Present at this meeting were
Mrs. Katharine Trammell, Mrs.
Chant Lee, Mrs. L. E. Webh,
Mrs 1. E. Young, Miss Wilma
Plrtle. Miss Maxlne Durrctt, Miss
Nora Stevens, Miss Agnes Wind-
ham. Mrs. Lester Nichols, and a
guest. Mrs. Carl Cedarholm.

T- -

ine next meeting will be July

---

Hl'rrr
The pastor of the Church of

Christ makes the following an-

nouncement: "T h e Church of
Christ located at US West 14th
Street will begin a gospel meeting
Friday evening June 28 to continue
through July 7.

"Bro. George Bryant of Mag-
azine. Ark., will conduct t h e
preaching service.

"Everyone is cordially invited to
attend each service and study
3od's word with us. Services will
begin each evening at 8 and
'at 10:30 on Lord's Day morning.

"The gospel is free. Leave your
pocketbook at home."

The WSCS of the M?thodist
Church will meet Monday at 3:30
p. m July 1. The meeting will
be in the home of Mrs. T. R.
Greenfield with Mrs. Jim Hund-
ley as

The Rev. Roy Shahan will speak
at the morning and evening serv-
ices at the First Baptist Church
Sunday. He has announced "Sow-
ers, Reapers, and the Harvest" as
his morning sermon from John
4:34 36. The evening subject will be
"The Chungeless Christ in a
Changing World." Hebrews 13:8.

"The attendancein our service
has been far below average but
is again on the increase. Each
member is urged to be in his
place each Lord's Day. Man has
many needs, physical, material,
mental, but his greatest nt'ed is
spiritual. God has designated a
:ind place for mun to supply and
meet his spiritual nee-ls-

. Many to-

day are neglecting both time and
place for spiritual preparation in
life's activities. David said, 'I
was glad when they said unto
me, let us go into the house of
the Lord." Psalm 122:1.

Visitors nnd new members arc
always welcome."

A group of Calvary Baptist
members went to Plains Baptist
Assembly Saturday and cleaned
th"ir cabin and yard. They were
making ready for the encamp-
ments beginning in July. After the
work was finished a picnic lunch
was enjoyed by Rev. and Mrs
Graydon Howell and Graydon Jr.
and Lucy Ann; Mr. and Mrs. R

E. 'Shed; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Reed and Linda; Mr. and Mrs
Gilbert Blodgett and Martha; Mr
and Mrs. T. C. Polk and Chip.
Bill Batkin and Mrs. W. C. Kikei
and Alice Fay.

Planning to attend Junior Camp
of the First Presbyterian Church.
beginning June Ml, are Elizabeth
Tubbs. Deborah McCampbell, Su-

san Cornish, Carol Camp, Meri-det-

Newby and Ronnie Edwards
lb - camp will be held at the
Presbyterian Conference Grounds
at Buffalo Gap. IS miles south of

Abilene. The Rev. and Mrs. Clint-

on Edwards and Lois will be on

the faculty for both of the Junior
Camps. June 30-Ju- 3; July ly

6.

The Rev. Clinton Edwards of the
First PresbyterianChurch will use
aa his subject for the II a. m

service "Follow Directions!" (Mk
9:7). The Sunday evening worshir
services have been discontinued
for the summer.

The Session of the First Presby
terian Church has accepted title le
Lots 12. 13. 14, IS and 1. Block
S3, 1.300 foot frontage, on behalf
.! the church. The property was

purchased and given to the church
by an unnamed donor. No decision
has been made, or is contem-
plated at the present, as to the
disposition or us? of the property
Any such decision must come from
the congregation at the proper
time.

The First Baptist Church. Sla

ton. the Westvtew Baptist Church.
Slaton. the Firtst Baptist Church,
Wilson, the First Baptist Chun-h-

Southland, andthe Pleasant Valley
Baptist Church have organized a

Baptist Youth Program fur the
vounu people of this area The
program is spocu ,1 b

these churches, a
s Youth Counc
Youth Program i

hundred dollar bt ut money
Mill be addr I I as the
program progrew e purpose
of the program, t by the

t

PleaseSend or Telephone News to CLAUOINE MICHAEL. Women's Editor, Telephone

Maj. and Mrs. J. W. Stephensand children arrived in Post this
weekend to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waltrr Stephens. Major
Stephens has not been in Post since 1953 and in the meantime has
been in England for nearly four years and has spent a few months
attending an Air Command Staff School at Maxwell. AFB. Ala. Mrs

is the former Nadine Kelly of Stanton. The Stephens now
hnvt four children. Joey. II; Kenny, 7; and twins. Diane and David, 2.
They left Wednesday for their new home in Abilene where Major
Stephenswill be stationed at Dyess Air Force Base.

Mrs John Smith of Weisbaden, Germany, a town which has
been described as the garden spot of Europe, has been a house-gue- st

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jfss Michael and Mrs. C. E.
Casey. Smith, who is supervisor of the General Electric Tech-Rep-s

in Europe, will join his wife here in a few days.

Bernie and Gary Welch, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Welch.
havr taken most interesting summerjobs Bernie as a guide inYellow
stone National Park and Gary with the National Forestry Service in
the statesof Washington and Idaho. Mr. and Mrs. Welch plan to visit
them later in the summer. Bernie will be a senior ut Texas Tech
this fall and Gary will enter as a freshmarr.

Mrs. Warren Yancey entertainedthe Junior Luncheon Club
in her home Friday. Presentwere: Mmes. J. E. Birdwell, Giles
McCrary, Irby Metcalf, John Lott, Shelley Camp and JamesMinor.

Mr. and Mrs. V. F. (Bing) Bingham. Barbara Ann and Mike,
have returned from a visit with Mrs. Bingham's brother. Capt. Gar-
land Casey of the Air Force, and family in Nashville. Tenn. Several
interesting side trips wer taken to the beautiful countryside and
historical spots surrounding Nashville.

Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell and daughter.Gail, of Hong
Kong, China, were weekend guests in the David Newby home.
Campbell, who is the Far Eastern Refugee Advisor for the State
Department, is a boyhood friend of Newby's. As boys they attend-
ed a summercamp in Minnesota together and were both counsel-
ors later. The Campbell family left Monday for an extended visit
in Cleveland, O.

Mrs. Joe McCowen

FetedAt Shower
Mrs. Joe McCowen, nee Patsy

Rogers, was honored with a tea
shower last Thursday in the home
of Mrs. George Greer. Hostesses
were: Mmes. Bill Wilson, Fred
Taylor, Sam Heintz, V. L. Shu-mar-

Herman Messer, Fernie
Reed, and Miss Marietta Pennell.

Members of the house party
were: Mmes S. E. McCowen. Ron-
ald Bratton, Eldon Thompson, all
of Snyder; Mrs. W. T. Steel of
Dermott; Mrs. Dolan Dempsey of
Seagravss; and Mrs. Bobby Rog-
ers of Lubbock.

The refreshment table was laid
with a baby blue Irish linen cloth
and the bride's chosen colors of
blue and white were carried out
in the decorations. White cake
squares decoratedwith blue rose-
buds, cokes and mints were serv-
ed.

Miss Shirley Heintz nnd Miss
Ann Greer assited in serving.

Miss Joan Rogers presided at
the guest register.

Seventy guests called between
th hours of 5 and 6:30.

Matroni Miscere Has
Meeting Tuesday Night

Th Matroni Micere met Tues-
day at 8 p. m. in the home
if Mrs. Vera Gossett with her
daughter. Mrs Janie Stanaford as
hostess and Mrs. Joe Duren,

During the business sessiona
picnic for member und husbands
was planned for Saturday night ut
Mackenzie Park in Lubbock.

The next meeting will be Thurs-
day, June 27, in the home of
Mrs. Roy Robinson

Youth Council, is to give the
voung people of this area clean
is hoped that the program will
the summer and full months. Its
recreation and fellowship during
become a regulur organization
throughout the year, with the
meeting day changed during the
school months. The first meeting
of the Baptist Youths was Friday.
June 21, at the First Bap-

tist Church. Slaton. These meet
Ings will be held weekly and all
young people ages 13 through 24

ire invited to attend lenitive
lates and meeting places through
'he'month of September arc: First
Baptist Church, Slaton, June 21,

luly IV. August Is, and September
14. First Baptist Church Wilson,
lune 28. August 1. August 30.

and Sept 21. West view Baptist,
luly S. Aug. 2). Sept. IS; South
and Baptist. July 12 and Sept 8,

Pleasant Valley, Aug. 2 and Oct
4.

The Rev. Cecil Stowe of the
Church of the Nazarene says.

These are good days at the
Church of the Nazarene. There
have been several converted in
last few services. Same of our
ollege young people hav- - been

niakinu a mal contribution to l

r

Mystic Sewing Club
Has RecentMeeting

The Mystic Sewing Club met
June 14 in the home of Mrs.
Marvin Hudman.

The following members were
present: Mmes. T. C. Polk, Lester
Nichols. Jim Shiplv, N. A. Lusby,
Mary Giles. Arnold Parrish, Low-
ell Short, and the hostess.

Three visitors ware Mrs. Kelly
Sims and Patti and Sue Parrish

Refeshments of angel food
cake. Ice cream and punch were
served.

The club meets next with Mrs.
N. A. Lusby. 511 Avenue P, at
3 o'clock. June 28.

Jimmy Kemp Has

Birthday Party
Jimmy Kemp son of Mr. and

Mrs. Keith Kemp, was honored
on his fourth birthday with an
outdoor party. The guests played
games and helped Jimmy open his
presents.

Refreshments of sandwiches, ice
cream,cake and punch were serv
ed to: Joan and John Minor.
Paul Davis, Rita Lyn Butler, Lar-
ry Scrivner, Donna and Teresa
Maddox; Joe, Jan and Jay West
of Hereford and the mothers.
I he mothers attending were Mrs.
John Davis, Mrs. James Minor.
Mrs. Stanley Butler, Mrs. Lowell
Scrivner, Mrs. Sam West of Here-
ford, and Mrs Kemp.

Young Group Enjoy

Swimming Party
Mrs. Hiram Schmidt entertained

friends of her daughter, Susie Jo,
Friday with a swimming party
followed by a hamburger fry at
the city park.

Assisting with the hospitalities
were Linda Rogers and Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar O'Neal.

Attending were: Pat Smiley,
Larry Lusby, Danny O'Neal, Char--

les O'Neal. Johnny Mayfield, Ar
gan Robimon. Nita Wilson. Carol
Billings and Billy Don DeAi mun

Susie Jo plans to spend three
'

weeks with her sister. Mrs. Bill
Jackson at Boys' Ranch near
Amarillo where Jackson Is In
charge of the agriculture depart
men;

Mrs. Sheila Gallyen
Is HostessTo Club

The F A.G.C. Club met in the
home of Mrs Sheila Gallyen Fri-
day at 3 p.m.

In the games which were played
the winners were Lorrye McAllist-
er and Laverne A I en.

Refreshments of cup cakes and
punch were served to the following
members: Natalie Shephard, Glor-
ia Cockrell, Anita Bilberry, Jim-eil- .

Simpson. Lorrve McAllister,
Lavern Aten and the hostess
, The next meeting will be in the
home of Lsverne Aten. Friday,
July I.

PRIST II.I.A I I I H

Th? Priscilla Club will mi
day at 3 p m in the
of Mrs. Almon Marton.

liti

MRS. MARTIN

Postites Attend
Former Resident

The altar of the First Presbyter-iania-n

Church of Lubbock was dec-

orated with arrangementsof calla
lillics for the Saturday wedding of

Miss Cherrille Courtney Lemon
and Martin Alexander Wiginton
The Rev. David L. Zacharias of-

ficiated at a double ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mrs.

and Mrs. George Simms Lemon,
of Lubbock and formerly of Post,
and Mr. and Mrs Elbert Martin
Wiginton of Lubbock. The bride
was given in marriage by her
father.

Candelabra holding white tapers
and decorated with calla lilies and
polished foliage were placed in an
elevated pattern leading to the al-

tar The bridal aisle was white
carpeted and pews were defined
with calla lilies and aatin bows.

Mrs E. D. Clements played tra-
ditional music and accompanied
Robert P. Green as he sang "I
Love Thee," "Because,"and "The
Lord's Prayer."

The bride wore a gown of Du-pin-

silk over net and taffeta in
a soft tone of ivory, designed
w'ith a portrait neckline and ac-

cented with bustline folds and a
voke of escalloped Alcncon lace,
encrusted with seed pearls Puff
sleeves and a long-tors- o waistline
marked with fitted bodice. The

Shoesfor Men

ALL discontinued
regularly

now

SALE CONTINUING

on Women's, Children's

ShoesWith Many

Excellent Values

At $2.99, $3.99

and $4.99

Tha Post D!:?e?ch Thursday,

111, Not Later Than Wednesday

"I

sssj

WICItfTON

Wedding Of
On Saturday

billowing silk skirt terminated into
a graceful train.

Her veil of silk illusion cascaded
from a coronet of lace highlighted
by iridescent flowers and embroid-
ered with rhinestones and seed
pearls. She carried a colonial nose-
gay of white Bountiful roses und
stcphanotis in a French lace hold-
er.

Mrs. George Simms Lemon, Jr.,
sister-in-la- of the bride, was mat-
ron of honor, setting the fashion
pace for other bridal attendants
Shi- - was attired in a waltz-lengt- h

dress of butterfly tulle over net
and taffeta in a soft tone of
pink A portrait neckline was out-
lined with a band of plain net,
and the waistline was accented by
crushed sashes tied in a large
bow at back. Calla lilies caught
with foliage and satin formed the
attendants'arm bouquets.

Miss Ann Weaver served as
maid of honor and bridesmaids
were Miss Diane Honey, Miss Cyn-
thia Sanders, and Mrs. B. H.
Birdson. cousin of the bride. Can-
dles were lighted by William Arm-
strong and Jack D. Wiginton, Bay
City.

William D. Perkins, LufKin, was
best man, while assuming usher
duties were Wrtliam F. Moeller,
Victoria; Ronald I.. Boucher, of
Houston, son of Mr. and Mrs.

styles

Florsheim

I89S to 92495

$iA90
m

Yes, every discontinued
this one low price! You'll
of styles and sizes if you

Juris 17, !57 Fcija 3

Morning.

Methodist Women

Hold Meeting In

Smiley Home
Mrs. C. R. Smiley was hostess

to the Methodist WesleyMn Service
Guild in her home last Thursday
evening.

Mrs. To! Thomas presentedthe
program on "Women of the Philll- -
pines."

Following the program, a busi-
ness meeting was held presided
over by Mrs. Lonnie Welborn hi
tin " .1 Hn fiiesidi-n- t and
vice president. A member--j
ship drive was discussed and
membership committee
with Mrs. Ralph Welch i
man and Mrs. Bob Coiiiei
Mrs. Welborn assistingher.

Members present were: Mine
Thelma Clark, Mrs. Bob Meisch.
Mrs. Percy Parsons, Mrs. Boo
Olson, Mrs Thomas, Mrs. L. C.
Herron, Mrs. Welborn and Mrs.
Smiley.

Layette Shower For
Mrs. N. Clary Held

A layette shower honoring Mrs.
Neal Clarv was held at the home
of Mrs Bill Hall Thursday, June
20, at 8 p. m.

Cookies, punch, mints and nuts
Were served to the 20 guestswho
registered.

The hostesseswere: Mmes. Bob
Pace. Harold Reno, Roy Josey.
Royce Josey, Glen Huffaker, W. O.
Fluitt, Jr., Jimmy Stanford, Roy
Robinson, Joe Duren Emory Stev-
ens, Don Rose, George Hester.
Gene Hays and Mrs. Hall.

Tom Boucher of Post; Anthony G.
Brogato. Beaumont; Don K. Wig-

inton. Alvin; and George S. Lemon
Jr.

Guests assembledin the church
parlor for a subsequent reception.
Silver candelabra used as.
epergnes were massedwith white
roses and stephanotis to brighten
the bride's table, covered with a
Point de Venese cloth. A whit
tiered wedding cake also was
placed on the table. An Italian
cutwork cloth covered the bride-
groom's table. An antique brass
camovar and brass candelabra
provided the table's decor.

Among those in the house party
were Mrs. E. A. Warren, Mrs.
Tom Bouchier, and Mrs. J. E.
Parker of Post.

For a wedding trip to South
Texas, the bride selected a navy
Italian silk suit with navy and
white accessories! After their wed-
ding sojourn, the ncwlyweds will
be ut home in Austin.

A graduate of Lubbock High
School, Mrs. Wiginton, was grad-
uated this spring from TexasTech
with a degree in elementary edu-
cation. She was a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta, national soc-
ial sorority.

style now reducedto
6nd a good selection
come in right awayt

sh
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Mrs. Howard Campbell and her
daughters.Lunell and Arlene Bar-
ron, returned last Friday from a
visit to Wilmington, Calif., where
they attended a reunion of the
Cook family. During their stay they
were guests of Mr . and Mrs. Al-v- ls

Cook. Mr and Mrs. Taylor
Hopper, and Mr and Mrs. Grady
Wmklei of Wilmington and Mrs.
Floyd Crum of Burbank.

1

an
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NAMED
Bobby Beard and John Veala

havt been elected as captains of
The Whit Sax. one of the two
Post Pony league teams.

Robert Young, star of "Father
Kows Best" and many movies,
once respited as building and
loan collector to become a news
paper reporter

The Big Job
is uncler way

SantaFe is now loading
thousandsof carsof grain

andgrain productson its lines

Santa Fe has been serving agriculture since 1874,
when we sponsoredthe migration of the Mennonite
farmers who established the Kansas wheat belt, and
brought with them from Europe the ancestorsof the
better varieties of wheat grown in America today.

During harvesttime, SantaFe has a big job to do.
At the country stations and terminal elevators

along the line, as agriculture's "hired man." Santa
Fe loadsover 121,000 boxcarsof grain a vear the
total production of over 9.000.000fertile acre. We
also load over 34,000cars of grain products on our
line annually.

An important part of this job is done in advance
by our own agriculture department,by collecting
dataon planted acreage,weather, crop damageand
other factors that affect yield.

These statistics provide useful information for
farmers, elevator operators and others interested in
grain movements, and assist us in spotting grain-tig- ht

boxcarsat strategicpoints at harvest time.
Our agriculture departmentworks with the Fed-

eral and Stateagriculture departments,land grant
colleges,and county agents in fighting destructive
insects and plant diseases.

We arealsoprivileged to award university scholar-
shipsannually to many farm youtha in our territory.

We of theSantaFe are proud of the part we have
in serving the farmers of the West and Southwest in
their essential task of feeding the Nation.

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
Always on the move toward a betterway

I
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Texas Tech To PreserveDetails
Of Area's Fascinating Railroad

Texas Tech has been chosen to
preservedetails of one of history's
most fascinating railroads a

line linking two rail giants
whose tracks stretch from coast to
coasi.

The midget corporation Is the
Roscoe, Snyder and Pacific Rail-
road and the minute books of the
operation being microfilmed trans-continent-

for preservation in Tech's South
west Collection.

Tech Associate Archivist Roy
Dunn said the acquisition

is another instance of growing co-
operation between a business and
a college research to pre-
serve invaluable records.
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Curves come too sharp hills
steep this nimble new Chevrolet,With

new velvety power, new read-
ability ride, you're the relaxed
master road you travel.

mountains! This Chevy
takes steepgrades with such easygoing
stride hardly give them thought.
There's lean-muscl- power away
under that hood, just rarin'
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block southwest of Post, it will
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Humble Oil and Refining Co s
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hill you aim it at. And no matter how curvy
the road may be, light touchkeepsChevrolet
right on course. You'll like the acid, even-ke-el

way stays put on sharp turns.

A car has to have special kind of build
to handleand ride like Chevy. It has to
have Chevrolet's low, wide stance,its out-
rigger rearsprings and well-balanc- weight!
Drive this sweet,smoothand performer
at your Chevroletdealer's.
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Grayaea Howell, Pastor
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Sunday School...
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BitsOf NewsFromHereAndThere
Mr.. Lavelle Johnson has

ly returned from a Lubbock hospl
tal where she has been seriously
III. She is an employee of K
and K Food Mart.

Mrs. B. K. Bowen returned
home from the hospital in Lub-
bock last Wednesday afternoon
Her condition is improved and she

a.m.
am.

7:J

granddaughter

grand-
parents

Dr. CARL L. DEAN
Optometrist

offices

GREENFIELD BUILDING

EVERY SATURDAY to 5 P. M.
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Rev. Atanen Martin

Sunday School 10 M a m.
Morning Worship 1100 a m
C.Y.F. is
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part of town)

is getting along fine.
Miss June Plrtle.

of Mrs. L. A. Plrtle, spent last
Sunday here before Roing on to
Snyder to join her maternal

for a trip to California.
June is the daughter uf Mr. and
Mrs. Claborne Plrtle of Pueblo,
Colo.

with, in the

2
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UNITED PENECOSTAL
CHURCH

th Ave. H

V. G. Ghormley, pskster

Sunday School :4 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship i m p m

Prayer Service. 1; J p.m.

MI XICAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

Worship Service
VMS.
Brotherhood
Training Union
Worship Service

Doctrine

Paster, TeL 110)

Sludi.s
Praymar Meeting

0:45 am
11:00 a m.

12:11 pm
12: II p m.
7:34) pm

.ao p m.

7; p.m.
:U p m.

JayceesInstalled
At Friday Meeting

The Post Junior Chamber of
Commerce's annual installation
banquet was held at 8 p.m. Fri-
day at Judy's Cafe, with Wright
Carlisle of Ralls, state Jayceevice
president as installing officer.

J. P. Parried, assistant to the
office manager at Postex Mills,
Inc., was Installed as president,
succeeding A. Lee Ward, who was
installed as state Jayceedirector.

Others taking office will be Dar-rel- l

Stone, vice president; John
Davis, secretary and treasurer,
and Ronnie Sturdivant and Jackie
Foster, directors.

Outgoing officers Include Jess
Michael, vice president; Bill
Thomas, secretary and treasurer,
and Bob Collier, state director.

Wives of the Jaycees were
guests at the banquet.
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Last
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School

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

PlsossCall Or Mail Tour
Family's Dates To

The Post Dispatch.

June
Mike Parsons
Mrs. Parker

Dodson
Mrs. Kennedy, Jr.
Steven Casey Michael

June
Melinda Casey

Billy Lane Gray
Doris wen, Bonham

Julv I

Larry Mills
Martha Jean Jones
Jimmy Bartlett
Sherry Bevers

Kathy Roberts, Anton

Mrs. Jimmy

The Church may not
have its name blazoned
acrossevery front page,
but it is big news just the
same.

From infancyto old age,
the Church offers many
things to each and every
individual.

The Church introduces
humanbeingsto God.

The Church develops
man'sspiritual life through
experiencesof worship.

The Churchemphasizes
the beautiful through its
architecture, its services,
whether ritualistic or in-

formal, its music.
The Church develops

leadersthrough its many
activities.

The Church broadens
man'soutlook through its
work of sendingthe gospel
to thosein far-aw- ay places.

The Church exemplifies
the brotherhoodof man
through thewelcome it ex-

tendsto all who believe.
Last, and most impor-

tant of all, the Church of-

fers salvation and the as-

suranceof eternal life for
every believer.

Big news the Church!
Can you afford to miss it?

THE CTURCH-- FOR ALL
ALL Pod tttt. '
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POST
CHURCH OF GOO OF

PROPIII ( I
A. W. West,

Sunday .. 0:45 a m.
Morning Worship II: a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
1st Tuesday Missionary

lOgviPQ 7:0 p.m.
2nd Tuesday Prayer

Mooting ... 7 p m.
3rd Tueedey

.7 p m.
Tuesday C.F.M.A.

Services . 7:00 pm.
Thursday Victory

Lessors ..7:00 p.m.

JUSTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday

Evening Worship

10 00 am
11 e
I 00 pm

Birthday

21

J E.
V. A.

L. P.

SO

Mary

Bo

July I

July S

Hundley

fie

"d

p

00

00

00

00 m.

CPUr

M
J
I
s

V.r,
II
IIS

MM
Mil

.

CLOSE CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bibl. Study 10:00 a m.
Morning Worship . II 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 0:00 p.m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
J. R. Brlncefleld

Sunday School ....: 43 a m
Morning Worship II 00 a m.
Evening Worship 8 00 p m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7: 30 p.m.

Friday
C. A. Service 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Located at 115 West 14tb St.

Sunday Morning
Service

Sunday Evening
Service

10 30 a.m.

7 30 p m

The Post Dispatch

IS WIDELY KNOWN TRAVELOGUE

450 Towns Not PreviouslyShown Are

Listed On New Highway Map Of Texas
AUSTIN. (Spl.) The official

highway travel map of Texas,
completely redrawn to include 450

towns not shown in previous years,
has just been released by the
Texas Highway Department,D. C

Greer, State Highway Engineer,

Elaine Wheailey
Mrs. Bob Russell

July 4

Mrs. V. A. Lobban, Jr., Midland
Mrs. Wallace Simpson

July S

Gene King, Canyon
Mason Justice
G. L. Parkins

PostexCotton Mills,
Inc.

Sleepy Time Is Garza Time'

Compliments Of . . .

Brown Brothers, Et Al

Marshall-Brow- n

Apparel of Distinction

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marshall

Wilson Brothers
Bumper To Bumper Service"

Mason Funeral Home
Dignified Service Since 1915

McCRARY

Appliance Company
Frigidaire, Coleman and

Youngstown

Kirkpatrick Auto
Electric

Exide Battery Headquarter'

Graeber'sGrocery
& Market

Serving This Community
For 39 Years''

Forrest Lumber Co.
Everything For The Builder

D. C. Hill Butane
Clairemont Highway

Higginbotham Bartlett
Co.

"We Furnish Your Home
From Plans To Paint"

PLEASANT HOME BAPTIST
CHURCH

Rev. Emery McFrazler
Sunday School 0:45 a.m.
Training Service. - 0:30 p.m.

Second And Fourth Sundays
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7: 30 p.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service 7: 30 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
CHURCH

Rev. Charles Nowell, Pastor
Sunday School 10 00 a m.
Morning Worship II 00 a.m.
Training Union ( 30 pm
Evening Worship 7 30 p m.

Monday
WMU 2 00 p.m.

Wedaesday
YWA, RA and GA 8 00 pm
Prayer Meeting 7 00 p m.

CHURCH OF GOD OF
PROPHECY (Spanish)

EstebanData Crux, Leader
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a m
Evening Worship . 7 30 p m.
Wed. Eve. Worship. 7:30 p m.
Sat. Eve. Victory

Leader. 7. 30 p m

GRAHAM
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Study . 10 00 a m
Morning Worahip 11 00 a m
I vining Worship 8 00 p m

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
Evening WoraMp 0:00 p m

TODOS BIENVENIDOS"
it liunh located on Northeast

side of town on Spur highway)

Thursday, June 77, 19S7 Page 7

announced today. These maps are
being dispatchedas rapidly as pos-
sible to fill a backlog of thou- -

sald.
ly known travelogues of the state
sands of requests, and new re-o-f

thousands of requests, and new
requests are pouring In dally,
Greer said.

Inch for inch, the map which is
possibly one of the most widely
known travelogues of the state-gi- ves

more travel guidance about
the largest state in the Union than
any comparable printedmatter of
such handy size. A new catogra--
phic system employed to produce
the 1957 map made pooeible
the addition of thirty per
cent more information. Multi-lan- e

highways, farm-to-martt- high
ways and state and federal high-
ways are indicated Key altitudes
also are noted, and roadside parks
as well as state parks are in
dicated The new map contains
more detailed information that its
predecessors.

All streams and public lake, of
major size are shown, and cities
with a population of fifty thou-

sand or more are mapped aa a
city inset. Color photographs on
the back side of the map picture
Texas' recreational, industrial and
landscape attractions. A running
account of Texas history and the
state's natural resources, climate,
size, recreational facilities and in-

dustries are included in the back--

side information.
Greer estimated that approxi

mately one-hal- f of the map re
quests each year come from pro-

spective t o u r i 1 1 a.
'Maps are available free," the

Stale Highway Engineer comment-
ed, "and they may be secured
either by writing direct to the
Texas Highway Department, Aus-

tin, or to any of the department,
district offices or to the Travel
Information Bureaus maintained
by the state."

Is
can

measure

HoV yut
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Last Rites Are Held

For William T. Rhea
Funeral e r v I c e t for William

Tell Rhea. ftl. who died Monday
in Garza Memorial Hoapital, were
coaj4wctnt at 3 p.m. Tuesday at
the Central Baptist Church, west
of Post. Tha Rev. Buford Batton
officiated, and interment was in
the GrasslandCemetery under di-

rection of Hudman Funeral Home.
Mrs. Frank Thomas sang "When

They Ring Them Golden Bella"
and led the choir in Shall We
Gather at the River''" and "In
tha Sweet Bye and Bye."

Mr. Rhea had been a resident
of Lynn County for 15 years, dur-
ing most of which time he made
his home with a daughter, Mrs.
R L. Craig of the Garnolia corn- -

He is also survived by three
other daughters. Mmes. W. C.
Scrtvner of Tat urn. N.M.. and

ajfc Carrie Rankin and Laura Farmer,
both of Graton. Calif two sons.
C C. Rhea of Plainview and

(Ruck) Rhea of Fluvanna.
sister, Mrs. M. E. Starnesof

Georgetown, and two brothers. O
M. Rhea of Austin and Albert
Rhea of Wichita Falls.

Pallbearers were J B. Ray. R.
A. Weatherby. Sport Pendleton.
Jim Bob Porterfield, Otis Tew and
C. s Craig.

Marvin Troy Nash
Buried At Dennis

Last rites for Marvin Troy Nash.
1. who died last Thursday at his

beeni near Post, were conducted
at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon at
the Methodist Church in Dennis,
ear Weatherford.
A chapel service was conducted

at 3 p.m. Friday at Mason Funeral
Home before the body was taken
to Dennis. The Rev. W L. Porter-field-,

pastor of the First Methodist
Church, offiicated at the rites here.
Officiating ministers at Dennis

Howard Butler and Jimmy

Burial was in the Johnson Ceme-
tery at Dennis.

Mr. Nash, who was born at
Wort ham, had resided in the Post
vicinity for 12 years.

He is survived by his wife; two
sons, D. B and Truett Nash of
Weatherford; two brothers, Gran-vH-e

Nash of Bluffdale and Porter
Nash of Dennis, and thr e sisters.
Mmes. Paul Barnett and Dwight
Hitt of Fort Worth and Lois Mitch
ell of Dennis.

A walrus has no external ears.

it) Cass) oat your

?957 The Pott Dispatch

Five Gilts And Boar
PresentedClub Boys j

Sears Foundation swine have
been presentedsix Garza County
4--H Club boys in a continuation
of the Foundation program, Coun-- 1

tv Agent Lewis C. Herron said
Wednesday.

Billy Bland of Route 1 received
the Foundation boar, and the gilts
went to Trent Smith and Glen
Kleael of Route 1. Ronnie Howell
and David Ingram of Route 2

and Jimmy Neff of Post.
The animals will be shown at

tha annual Garza County Fair in
September. The boar and tha first
place gilt will be exhibited later
in the month at the annual dis-
trict Sears Foundation Swine Show
in Lubbock.

In the rotating program, eachof
the boys receiving gifts returns a
pig from the first litter to the
Foundation for awards to other
club boys.

Lions Broom Sale
ResumedTuesday

Members of the Post Lions Club
took another "stab" Tuesday to-
ward completion of their d

broom sale, but still have "a
long way to go" to complete it,
according to one of the mem-
bers.

"By stretching it out over the
next week or two. we ought to
be able to complete it," said a
spokesman for the club.

Reports on Tuesday's broom
sale activities took up most of
the time at the club's regular
weekly dinner meeting Tusday
evening.

Originally scheduled for early
spring, the sale has been post-
poned twice both times because
of inclement weather.

Part of the proceeds drived
from sale of brooms, mops and
other otherhousehold items is re-
tained by the club for its youth
welfare work. The rest goes to
the Lighthouse for the Blind, which
furnishes the appliances.

ParadeOf Graduates
Seeing nil the graduatesparad-

ing around so proudly in caps
and gowns and broad smiles,
brings home anew that old adage
about tempus fugiting and re-
minds us oldsters again that the
sands of time continue their inex-
orable exit from the hour-glasse- s

of our lives. "Twilight Zone" in
The Hamilton Herald-News- .

Henry Clay is credited with say-la-

"I'd rather be right than
preaideat."

compUi taioction

FOLDING BEACH CHAIR WITH ARMS
Regular4.98 $2.98

CLOTHES DRYER, Wizard Deluxe, Electric
Regular 229.95 $149.95

Group of Pictures in SimulatedWrought
Iron Frames

Regular 1.98 $1.00 Each

BROOMS, Reg. $ 1 .49 Now $ 1 .00

NYLON DUST MOPS, Reg. 2.98 $1.98

WESTERNAUTO

DOLLAR DAYS

SPECIALS
FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

MEN 5 JARMAN

SUMMER MESH SHOES
Haoulor 13 95

Only S9 95

MEN'S WASH-AND-WEA-
R SLACKS

Rofwlor 7 93

Only 5.95
(length Alterations pre)

mt saw's coal, shect-sloov-a Sport Shirt
by Arrow ana fntflsefafi

HUNDLEY S
JMM'S AND tOYS WIAt

KIRK FIGHTING techniqueswere an important part of training
for the Texas recruit companyat Great Lakes Naval Training
Center. Manning a hose before attacking a biasing oil Are are,
I to r, (front row) David Baamannof San Antonio. John Hulse
of Galveston, (second raw) CharlesEavesof Bellaire, Richard
Johnstonof Saa Antonio, and (rear) Tommy Layman of Gal-

veston.Graduationof the Texanson July will highlight Great
Lakes Navy Homecoming's"Salute to Texas" week, July 7.

(Official U. S. Navy Photol

Postings--
(Continued From Front Page

gree on this scholarship if he
maintains a satisfactory average
of high grades.The scholarship by
the big soap firm is for a chem-
istry major, which is just what
Kenneth is planning to study. The
youth was graduated from Post
High School this spring as salu-tatoria- n

of his class. He was a
finalist in the national merit schol-
arship examinatioas.Kenneth was
kept on pins and needles forthree

'weeks before receiving word of
the scholarship. It seems that
three weeks ago he received a
notice from Tulane of his admis-
sion as a student but the scholar-
ship notice didn't arrive until three
weeks I. iter

a
All next week Rulph Welch is

having a grand opening event for
his Welch's Texaco Service station,
515 N. Broadway. He is planning
to give away 100 gallons of gaso-
line and five lubrication jobs to
thosf who drive into his station
during the week. This Isn't Ralph's
first service station, by the way,
although most Post folks think of
Ralph as a telephone repair man,
a job he's had here for 10 or III
years. Ralph operated a service
station at Sterling City, Tex., some
30 years ago He took over his
Texaco station here from E. E.
Candy May 1.

Harold Lucas is leaving Cap--1

rock Chevrolet this weekend after
many years of fine service with
the local auto agency. He isn't an-

nouncing his plans until next
week's Dispatch, but he says he
intends to stay in Post and stay
in business.

John Lott brought his new Cap-M- l

Chevrolet sales manager,
Claud Collier. Jr. in yesterday to
introduce him Collier is taking
over the position held by Lucas.
Collier is a pleasant fellow from
Atoka. Okla . who explains he's!
been in the Chevrolet business j

'

"since I was nine years old." His
dad owns the Chevrolet agency in j

Atoka Claud is house hunting and
will bring his wife, Virginia, and
daughter,Kathryn, to Post as soon
as he can find them a home,
t laud arrived in Poat Monday. j

Wo re convinced he's going to like
Post and Post is going to like him.

a
A couple of business improve-

ments to report this week Max
fcte's (Durrett) Shop has a new
modern glass front all completed
Over at Bob Collier's drug, busi
ness was all but suspended yester-
day to permit installation of a new
fiberglass ceiling

Tom Power is his
10th anniversary as Post's Ford

this month with what he
a month long "sell
mt something Ilka thai Teen

sayshe and Robert Cato. his sales

Tax Information Is

SoughtBy District
The City of Post this week is

mailing questionnaires for proper-
ty for use in con-
nection with the proposed White
River lake and dam.

These inquiries are being mailed
residents of each of the four
cities in the 'White River Muni-
cipal Water District Post, Spur,
Crosbyton and Ralls.

Walter Duckworth, who is the
Post memberon the district's tax
equalization board, said that fol-

lowing the survey, the information
compiled in each city will be
compared, in order to arrive at
an equalization of taxes in the
district.

Those receiving the forms are
requested to fill them in and mail
or take them to the City Hall here.

Approximately 300 of the forms
had been mailed up to Wednes
day. Duckworth estimates that
"between six and seven hundred"
of the questionaires will be mail
ed in Post.

Bumper Year Seen
For TexasCotton

AUSTIN (Spl.) "The most
promising spring moisture situa-
tion in a number of years," to-
gether with "spectacular irrigated
production," could lead to a bum-
per year for Texas cotton in 1957
the University of Texas Bureau of
Business Research says.

Planting for this year s crop is
completed in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley and well under way
in the Coastal Bend. South Central
and Trans Pecos areas. Substanti-
ally all of Texas' cotton acreage
will be under cultivation by the
end of June.

Acreage allotments for the state
are 7.563.000. slightly above the
1956 allotment of 7.420.000 acres.
In 195s. participation in the Soil
Bank was heavy and only 6,225,000
of these acres were harvested.
(Abandonment akw contributed to
the decrease, the Bureau points
out )

manager,are the only "veterans"
left in that business.

Plenty of July salesare coming
up and Franleigh Fashions leads. . .ir - - IaL ai a ioil wnn mat urm s big mid sum-
mer clearance.

a
Norman Morgan, the photog

rapher. is going to give away $300
worth of fine camerasand oil col-
ored portraits in a new Morgan
studio promotion. The prises will
be awardedon the Tower Theatre
stage at the close pf the contest
First prize is a 15mm Ansco cam-
era complete with leather carry-
ing case, flash gun. and traveler
c
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Additional SocietyNews
The Correct Choice Of Wedding
Dress Is Important Decision

With weddings becoming more
numerous this time of the year,
we have the answers for the
bridss-elec-t concerning the wed-

ding gown.
The wedding outfit is the most

important one a girl will ever se-

lect. It's a good idea to make
sure that it's becoming and in
good taste even though you may
be carried away by an unusual
Style. So many young girls mar-
ry these days during the figure- -

fault period that care must be ex-

ercised in choosing the dress. Tall
j girls may look gawky rather than
willowy during the teen years.
Short girls may look pudgy rather
than curvesome.

These fiou- i- problems may be
helped with the right wedding
dress, however.

Tall girls may wear ruffles and
very full skirts. Height gives her
the right to wear many kinds of
fabrics imported swiss organdy,
silk organzinc. tulle, lace, taffeta,
satin, silk peau doe sou. silk shan-
tung.

Chubby girls may choose from
a numberof fabrics such as youth-

ful swiss organdy,that may help
minimize heiasize. Lace, tulle and
taffeta are Juene Fille fabrics

Big Rotary Year

Comes To Close

The Post Rotary club rang down
the curtain on a highly successful
Rotary year here Tuesday noon
with concise reports from outgo-
ing President Harry Tubbs and
other outgoing officers and com-

mittee chairmen.
The club has provided $400 for

student loans during the year,
hus undertaken sponsorship of or
participation in numerous pro-

jects, including the library pro-

ject, has constantly remained in

the top 10 clubs in the district in
attendiince during the year and
has addedeight new members.

Glenn Whittenberg, high school
principal, takes over the gavel as
the new Rotary president next
week.

Jubilee Plans--
(Continued From Front Page

Williams said four billboards
publicizing the Golden Jubilee
have been erected at the four
highway approaches to the city
and that 16 road signs are to be
erectedwithin the next few days

New York City has port facili
ties to repair 400 ships at one
time.

More than 300,000 eye injuries
occur annually in American indus-
try.
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that are usually a success on

chubby types. Satin is not al-

ways flattering, but no matter
what fabric Is selected, final

choice depends on the style.
Style Is important if there is

figure problem Heavy girls should
look for long lines such as a prin-
cess style or one with a long panel
down the front to give a long line.
Ballerina length dressesare good
for Informal weddings, floor length
for afternoon weddings, long for-

mal gowns with trains for formal
weddings. The dress may be
white, blush, ivory or
ice-blu-

The veil should be in keeping
with the dress. Choose a shoulder
length and elbow length for the
short dress. The headpiece could
be a crown, cap or of imported
orange blossoms. If real lace is
available, it is very beautiful with
a plain silk dress. Headpieces may
be made of the same material as
the dress.

A single strand of pearls with
small pearl button earrings are
the most popular accessoriesfor
bridal wear. Rhinestones, gold,
silver or other types of Jewelry
should not be worn.

115 Attend Phone

Firm Open House
Open house Tuesday at the of-

fice of General Telephone Com-

pany of the Southwest attracted
115 visitors, some of them tourists
who stopped for a visit after seeing
the company's "open house" signs
on display.

Those attending the open house
got a first-han- d look ut the intri-
cate equipment and workings of
a telephone exchange. The event
was held between the hours of 2

and 6 ji.m
Special exhibits at the open

house included an electronic de-

vice which enabled one to "see"
and hear his voice as it sounds
on the telephone Souvenir gifts
included pocket-sit- e personal tele-
phone booklets and special tele-
phone pencils.

Company officials assisting as
hosts at the open house included
R. E. (Bob) Saunders of Lamesa,
district manager; Mark Cooper of
San Angelo. public relations di-

rector; Paul Fatrar. Brownfield,
division commercial manager;Roy
Priest. Brownfield, division com-
mercial superintendent, and M. A.
Taylor. Brownfield, division plant
superintendent.

The registry book showed names
of visitors from San Diego, Calif.,
Galesburg, III , Amarillo and Mid-
land

Theodore Roosevelt was the
youngest president of the United
States. He was 43.
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Merrymakers
Meet Tuesday

The Merrymakers Club met with
Mrs. G. N. Leggott Tuesday after
noon with nine membersand one
guest, Mrs. H. B. Conner, of
Graham present.

The afternoon was spent visiting
and gift day was observed The
members exchanged gifts and
those having birthdays or annivrr
saries the past three months wn
remembered.

Refreshments of party sand
wiches. lemon pie, mints, nuts anl
cold drinks were served to the
following members: Mmes. Wren
Cross. Bonnie Adamson. Alice Par
sons. Dave Sims, Arthur Floyd
I oifhie Peel. H. F. Wheatley. J.p
Storle. and H. B. Conner.

I he next meeting will be July
9. with Mrs. Alice Parsons.

CottonAcre-s-

(Continued From Front Page
the cotton acreageremeasured.he
may deposit a fee of $9 per farm
to pay the expense of remeasurinn
the acreage.If the remeasuremcnt
reduces the cotton acreage suf
ncientiy to pring the acreagewith-
in the farm allotment, the fee will
be i fund. (I

The office manager said oper
ators who wish to destroy cotton
to effect complianceon overplant--j
ed farms may call at the coun
office and deposit a fee of $2 per
farm plus $2 for each plot over
one plot, and the acreagedestroy-
ed will be measured.

j "Regulationsprovide," said Mrs
Brister, "that onlv two over-nlan-t.

ed notices may be mailed to each
farm. If the farm cotton acreage
is in excess of the allotment after
the second measurement,the farm
will be considered over-plante- d

and a penalty will be due on the
ov;r-plante- d acreage."
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MEN'S WEAR

SPORT SHIRTS
Values

DRESS TROUSERS
bwronce Values to 8.95

5.00 Pair

AY ALL KINDS

and Up
Cltorance on Many Styles

BOYS'

PLISSE

,MI

League
Dodgers,
ers tied It up In the
then went ahead with one run in
the fifth.

Red So got
th? three up and three
down In the top of the aixth to end
the game.

Collazo wan the losing
pitcher and the winner

guests In the of
Mr. and Mrs.
were Mr. and Mrs. O. D.
and boys of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Evans and and
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Kvana. all
of They all a

supper for Mrs.
J. E. Vance.

Group to 3.98
i aA C C AA

bw 1.70 or j ror a.w

FADED DENIMS
h. 4.98

:hildren's wear

59c

SHIRTS
Group Values to 2.98

Now 99c

PAJAMAS
1.39 1.00

,2.39 2.00

)ne Group .00 Pair

"VI I w

...MS

Little

again fourth

Shumate. pitcher,
Dodger

Shumate

Weekend home
Clarence Martin,

Reese

girls

Lubbock. enjoyed
birthday Martin's
brother,

IVI'S

Now 4.25

CLOTHES

Now
Now

BABY PAJAMAS

Reg. 2.59 Now 2.00

velle Shop

most

9--5

Sylvester

Sherman,

CHILDREN'S

DOLL

proup

Reg. 5.95
Rag. 4.95

3.95
Rag. 2.95

SECTION
TWO

PONY LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet.

Post Indians
Post White Sox 4
Tahoka Orioles . l
I uhoka Knives I

DON not include tmu
between Orioles and braves and
June25 game between Braves
White

WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Thursday: White Sox va. Orioles

t Post; Braves vs. Indians at
Tahoka.

Tuesday: White va. Indians
Post; Braves vs. Orioles at

PIECE GOODS

DRIP-DRY- S

Reg. 1.29 yd. Now 89c

GINGHAMS
Reg. 1.19 yd. Now 98c

COTTON SATIN
Reg. 1.49-1.5- 9 yd. Now 1.19 yd.

NYLON CHIFFON
Reg. 1.29 Now 89c

NYLON CREPE
Reg. 1.98 Now 1.69 yd.

One Table Material 39c Yd.

LADIES WEAR

NEW STYLES SKIRTS or
BLOUSES

Reg. 5.95 Now 4.95
Reg. 4.95 Now 3.95
Reg. 4.50 Now 3.50
Reg. 3.95 Now 2.95
Reg. 3.50 . Now 2.75
Reg. 2.95 . Now 2.50
Reg. 2.50 Now 1.98

SLIPS Half or Full Length

Rag.
Now 3.95 or for 7.00
Now 3.25 or 2 6.00
Now 2.75 or 2 for 5.00

ONE LOT HALF SLIPS COTTON
Now 1.00 Each
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GH)e Dost Bttfpatcf) Post Indians Win Over
THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1957

1PORTS
Triple Play Is

FeaturedIn Easy
White Sox Win

The Post White Sox overpowered
the Post Indiana, 16-- in a Pony
League game here last Thursday
night but the feature of thp rim.
test wasn't the Sox hitting but
rather their (hiding.

They executed a triple play in
the top of the sixth to end the
one-aide- d game. ,

Felix Bustoz had walked. Mike
Lornell had singled, and Dwayne
Cappa and George Mindieta had
waixea to open the inn limners
torcea a home and left the
baaea full with none out.

Then Johnson hit a liner to
Roger Camp at first base. Both
Cappa and Mindieta were doubled
before they could scramble back

their bases.
The White Sox really socked the

ball with a furious first inning
attack which brought runs
home on nine hits. The big blow
was a homcrun by Bobby Beard.

Paul Hernandez, White Sox ahort--
stop. led th: hitting assault with
mree single in four trips

inr

to

11

of his mates. choice, and j
Ruben Valdez. Hair. .iiAebedo

each.
safely twice AB R

Beard Gonzales divided
mound duties for the winners with
Beard throwing the first four and
Gonzales the final two.

John Valdez was the Indian
starter who got his lumps in the

... .. '- --K.n - ...!!.. f t :
"'ft ..,.v n

Acker the final thre.-frame- s

for the losers.
INDIANS AB R H
Williama, rf 3 0 0
Collozo, c . 0 1

Valdez, s 3 1

as-- p 1 0
Bustoz, lb 2 1

Cornell, 3b . 3 0
Caps. If 2 0
Mindieta, If . 2 0
McFadden, cf . 2 0
Johnson, cf 1 0 0

Totals 10 3 5
WHITE SOX AB R H
Gonzales, If 4 3 2

Herandec. ss 4 3 .1

Cook, c .

p--

Hays, cf-l- f

Valdez, 3b
Camp, lb
Veala, 2b

-- .3 2
3 2 2

3 1 1

3 2 2

4 1

3 2 0
Estebeod, rf . 4 0
Hudman, rf 0 0 0

Totals 31 16 14

Tigers Thump

Dodgers.10 To 4
The Tigers acored an easy 12

to four triumph over the Dodgers
Saturday night but the game was
fin'shed under protest after a
baaerunner who had left aecond
base too soon for the losers in
the third was sent clear back to
first base instead.

The Tigers held a comfortable
eight to nothing lead at the time
of the disputed play.

P. Cornell th winning pitcher
struck out eight Dodgersand gave
up only six hits.

I he I ikci s stuffed the victory
into their hat bag in the first
frame with a sizzling six-ru- n rally
on four walka and ainglea by P.
Cornell, Gary, and D. Cornell
DODGERS AB R II
Valez. p . 3 0 1

Curb, 3b 2 0
Huntley, ss 3 0 0

Johnson, cf , J 1 2
Cokxa. lb . 3 1 1

Luahy. 2b--p . 3 11
Baldree. p . 2 0 0

Lee. rf . 2 10
If . 10 0

Totala . ... .21 4 I
TIGERS AB R H
Gonzalea. lb . 3 10
Blend, aa 3 2 1

Plarce. If I I
P. Cornell, p J 2 3

Odom, cf . 3 0 1

Vardeman. 2b . 3 10
Fagerty, 3b . 4 10
Gary, c . 3 2 2
D. Cornell, rf . 3 12

Totala . 30 12 10

IN BASIC TRAINING
FORT RILFY. Kan. (Spl ) Pvt

Archie L Redman, son of Mr and
Mis Claud A. Redman. Route 3,

Post, Tex , ta receiving night
weeks of baaic combat training j

the 1st Infantry Division at
Kort Riley. Kan Redman was em- - j

ployed by Puatex Mills. Inc . be- -

fore entering the service.

IN SANTA ANNA
Mra O G. Hamilton and son, '

Billy, spent Saturday and Sunday
in Santa Anna with her grand-mo-t

he i and aunt

The flag of the II Confederate
Stales of America waa known as
the and Bara."

LITTLE LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet

Red Sox . 7- -1

5 5
Yankees 3 5
Dodgers 3 5

WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Thursday: Yankee va. Tigers.
Saturday: Dodgers vs. Yankees:

Tigers vs. Red Sox.
Tueaday: Yankees vs. Red Sox.

RedSox Crush
Yanks, 22 To 5

The powerful Red Sox clubbed
IA i.,t. ... 1 j I

, n... ..n.i'i h

run

1

1

--J

anight aa they poured an even
dozen runs home in the first in-

ning to make it no contest.
Moreland, the big Red Sox

catcher, got four hits in five of

losers cot of
run in he on

nit H

1,11111,

3b

ss
cf

cf
If

Nichols, If
Brewer, lb
Brown, rf
Turner, rf

Cross, 2b

O'Neil,

M.

cf
Wheat rf

Byrd. 3b
3b

Totals 21

Tahoka Orioles, 12 -- 10
Indiana be

three runa the
of the inning r.ight

defeat the Orioles. 12
to 10, Pony League alugfest

Little League
acoring aix runa the

two and
in the aecond the Oriole's
the lead the Indians'

.500 aive inning
..mi

.375 his the victory rf
buncoing me up

the inning.
ACk?r. although fnr

waa me winning pitcher
R. waa the and
for the Tahoka

DodgersOuthit
But EdgeYanks

to six by the
beating Uodgrrs last

proved
won by and not

aafeties the
ten to

Danny O'Neal, Yankee hurler.!
...t Im n

to the to pace tZ ! hthe winners rw f ,K.m co?,,y- K

" Cwas a homerun
the winning pitcher the

got in four
1 ?e. Jur"ped into a 3--0

a the !"d 8ingle'' by
moat runs four.

four their five
the toP t sixth

,ourRav finn.alM walks,
and Pete singlo by

Rtu
and

ahurled

Acker,

1

"tiara

e

- Finnic

Sepada, 2b 4
Uemming,

p .

Moreland, c
Nichols,
Sullivan, .

Mitchell, .

.

.

.

.

H

c .

If .

Pnllr 1h

0 ml .1 111 ss
Perez, .

ley,
Lea, p

.

. .

4

1

3
2

J
3

.. 2
3
2

The Post came from
hind with in bottom

sixth Tueaday
to Tahoka

in a
at Park.

After in first
framea-on- e in firat five

held
until xdIo

sixth

homer

.375 Leslie Acker. Indian hurler -- r
teammates Postm

"J visitors three Stlce, p
and three down in final Totals .

ruonwl I? iMnt.iucr r
onieues.

Stice atarter loser
team.

Outhit nine

day "'ght attain that
game runs

as they Yankees,
nine.

v
ficial trip, plate T!?raltark

bias, Shumat,
who went

route, three hits trirs .
Yanks

including triple, and scored 2? S n

The
Four

Beard,

Beard,

eacn ' SOX

Haya.

liners

Shumate,

.

Hair,

Odom,

Saturday

- nc.i, unu army
Odom aandwiched with Dodger
error, to score two runs after

on-.- - in me iirst on aKalinina fielder's
a Glen Polk's timely

The Dodgers eot one hark in
2 the bottom of the second without
2 a hit on four wnlkc u iii, ii 1,,, ...1

run across. Then the winners
went in the third with a
four run cluster which included

die Valdez.
The Yanks regained the lead in

the ton of thn fourth ui,,K m
, r - W.I.1I ' III

0 runs on four walks, homerun
0 hv fin r, fu.1,1 ailah ..1

T . J ivi nun iwu umJUTU,
TTZZm' m m 10 anfl a smR'e by David Perez..YANKEES AB R Th nrwWrc ku .

0

Hair,

Tours- -

1

v
a

a
ahead

....
a

It l 1

0 U with thrre in the bottom of
2 0 same inninc on nn mm

1.. r-- 1 . ..

the
a

anisic vy ayiv.'sier Lonazo und a
double by Larry Luaby.

Each team got a pair in the
fifth. The Yanks' runs mm., with

0 two down on a single by May
0 field, a double by Polk and an
0 error. The Dodgers tallied, also
1 with two away, to regain the
2 lead, on a single by Jackie Curb.

SPECIAL

T

The Tahoka pitcher blasted a
three-ru- n in U12 third in
ning
ORIOLES
Garcia, cf
Brown, lb
McClelland, 3b
Rogers, as
Lopez. 2b .

rhomaa, c
Davis, If

secured a.

is
edged

Williama, rf
S. Collazo, c
J. Valdez. ss

AB R H

-- .5 3 2

s
4
4

4
....1

4
....1

I

3
34 10 12

AB II

Acker, p j
Bustoz, lb . , Im4
M. Cornell. 3b . 4
Capps, cf 4
Mindieta, Jb .

Ivev. If . 1
Twta' 31 12 15

a walk, an error, and a double
by Collazo.

The Yanks went down in order
in the sixth as David Lee went
the route for the Dodgers to

YANKEES AB R
Cross. 2b . 3 1

Odom. c . 2 2
Mayfield, aa . 42Polk, lb 3 2
Villa, lb . 3 0
Perez, cf 4 0
Wheatlev, rf . 3 0
Byrd, 3b 3 1

O'Neal, p--lf . 4 1

Totals 29 9
DODGERS AB R
Valdez, c-- p 2 0
Curb, 3b . 4 j
Huntley, If 12Jdflnson, cf . 42Coloza, lb . 4 1

Luahy. 2b J 3
Baldree, ss 2 1

Brannon, rf . 2 0
l ee. p 10
Simpson, If . 10

Totals . .14 10

Let Me Make
Your

1 20 N. Ave. N
Phone 439W

PAYS

- SATURDAY -

VANITY
LAMPS

S3.95Value

TAKE YOUR

R

RUBBER STAMPS
24-Ho- ur Service

JOHN DAVIS

FRIDAY MONDAY

CHOICE

Only $1.00

Our42ndAnniversarySale
Ends Monday, July 1st

BITS-OF-NE-
WS

Mr. and Mrs. Rosa Short of Lub-
bock viaited his parenta, Mr. and
Mra. Lowell Short, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mra. Carl Cederholm
will leave Friday on a business
trip to McPheraon and Lindsborg
Kan., for the June wheat harvest
on their property.

Judy Gossett accompanied Mrs.ion Rose to Denton where they
visited Mra Frank Rose and fam-
ily this week.

Miss Judy Goasett accompanied
Mr and Mra. S. M. Young to Gra
tarn where they attend d the wedding of J. R. Potta, former Post
resident, laat week.

Have You Got Something To Sell?

Ii'l.tilmii. 44ill

TONIGHT
At 9:30

BEAUTIFU'.

BEDROOM SUITE

TO BE

GIVEN AWAY '
Showing

KO RADIO eiCTUftea ,,iiiiiu

Eddie Debbie
Fisher Reynolds!

OF" aJOY
THEIR

FIRST MOVIE ToeeTHe
6 NEW SONQSl

TECHNiCOLOa

MAT 103

1 cot. x 42 lines (3 in.): 42 lines

SATURDAY ONLY
June 29th

ALAN

IN

f HANKIE LVMON tut ma MM
CHUCK BCmV LA VERW BAKER ,

Tk O. SOCK M OU Moilc

B ...... run nm a

SUN. - MON.
June 30 - July I

Whereverhe rode
his pastwas always
ahead ofhim

v

SHANE
suspense

HIGH NOON!

HO PtCTUKLS HWStNT

AT

TS53IE

R2c

A man
like
the

of

RADIO

win mv
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"CHECK

MAGIC

DEALS"

WHAT

KANDU MEANS IS

THEY JUST SOUND

LIKE MAGIC.

REMEMBER

DEAL

On Your

'51 DODGE MEADOWBROOK
sedan, dark green finish, automatic

radio, heater, white tires. This car hasa low mileagemotor,
clean interior and is ready to go.

$325.

'50 CHEVROLET

Fleetlme, heater, rough paint, dirty interior, fair
rubber, smooth motor good cheaptransportation.

$125.

"52 STUDEBAKER Land Cruiser, V-- 8

nice clean interior, tinted glass, radio, heater,good
tire, tutomatic transmision. This car is above average for
model.

$445.

'48 FORD V-- 8

Trailer hitch, brush guard and fair rubber. Tires "deep
tread. Try this one.

$245.

CaprockChevrolet

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

Beys and Men's

IVY LEAGUE BELTS

Sizes 24-3- 4

Only $1.00

LADIES BLOUSES
I 00 and f.ff

Sites 32 to 3S

NOW ONLY

Each

or 2 For 1.88

OUR

"A GOOD
Depends

Dealer"

transmission,

'2-TO- N PICKUP

have

95c

LAUNDRY
BASKETS

Regular $1.(9
Now Only

69c

Put A Doll

On

For Xma

As Little As

50c

HearingsAre Under Way On
PCG--BackedCotton Proposal

LUBBOCK (Spl ) Four bills per
taining to increasedfarm income
and expanded markets (or cotton
have been introduced recently in
Congress. Of primary interest to
South Plains cotton producers it
the bill introduced by Cong. Paul
C. Jones (D. Mo.).

It is the bill that the Plains Cot-- !

ton Growers. Inc.. was instrumen-- 1

tal in developing at meetings held
last month in Memphis. Tenn ,

with other groups of the American
Cotton Producer Associates.

Cong. Thomas Abemathy (D
Miss ), the bill in the
House, and Sen. Stuart Symington
(D. Mo.), is to introduce the bill
in the Senate.

Hearings on the bill are to begin
Friday in the House. George W.
Pfeiffenberger, Lubbock, executive
vice president; Wilmer Smith, New
Home, vice president, and W. L.
I'.delmon. Friona. member, will
representthe Plains Cotton Grow
ers at thesehearings.

The PCG-backe- d bill calls for
five main points:

1. Establishmentof national mar-
keting quota of not less than esti-

mated consumption, plus exports.
2 A "domestic percentage"shall

be determined by dividing th
domestic consumption and exports
into the domestic consumption.
This percentageshall he applied
to each farm to obtain the domes-
tic allotment.

3. Level of price support at 95

per cent of averageworld price as
estimated by Secretary of Agri-

culture.
4. Equalization paymentson do-

mestic porton of crop to be made
by the first buyer (who would be
reimbursed by CCC) in amount
qual to difference between aver-

age spot market price or support
level, whichever is higher, and 90

per cent of parity, but, if funds
are not available for carrying out
this provision, price support
would be set in accordancewith
present variable formula.

5. Producerwould be eligible for
participation in the Soil Bank only
if he reduced acreagebelow 1957

allotment.
Pfeiffenberger, in explaining the

bill, said that it is the general con-

sensus that the national marketing
quotu would be estimatedapprox
imately 9 million bales domestic
and 5 million bales export.

In point 2 the domestic percent-
age is figured by assuming the
domestic estimate to b? 9 million
bales and the export to be 5 mil-

lion, total U million. The domes-
tic percentagewould then be 9--

- -
Regular Size

PLASTIC DRAPES

13 Designs to Choose
From

Reg. $1 19 Now

2 For SI .59

WE HAVE BATHING SUITS
for Men and Boys

S1.00to $129

NATIONALLY AOVERTISfO

BLANKETS

Reg.S8.95 NOW S6.95
This Special Can Be Put On Lay Away

For $1 00 Down

BOTH PRINTS AND SOLIDS

Reg. 49c and 79c NOW 39c Yard

Lay-Awa- y

Down

PIECE GOODS

CLOTHES PINS

Reg. Sc Deien

3 DOZEN FOR

29c

WACKER'S

Each farmer's allotment would be
divided into the domestic allotment
of 9-- of his total and the export
allotment would be the remainder

For example, if a farm had 140
acres total allotment, there would
be 90 acres for domestic and 50
acres for export, he explained.

Point 3 mentions the level of
price support. This would be 5

per cent below the world estimat-
ed price which is believed to be
about 27 or 27V per pound This
would make the loanat about 26
cents. It is believed this loan will
help hold up the world price and
also put a floor under the cost to
t h e government, Pfeiffenberger
said.

Point 4 concerning equalization
paymentswas explained: "In the
original bill it was proposed that
the government make direct sub-
sidy paymentsto the farmer. This
was not satisfactory toall groups
working on the bill and it was de
cided that in order to avoid limit

GarzaFarmersMay

FHA Loans Farm Home Work
Eligible farm owners in Garza

County may borrow from the
Farmers Home Administration to
build or repair farm houses and
other essential farm buildings. Jo-
seph E. Box, the agency's county
supervisor serving local farm fam-
ilies, said today.

He said the farm housing loans

Randy Cobb Feted
At Birthday Party

A backyard party honored Ran-
dy Cobb, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Cobb, on his fifth birthday.
June 11, from in the after-
noon.

The group played games and
the presents were opened. The
table was set with cake squares
topped by clown favors, pap-
er napkins and centered with a
birthday cake featuring a large
clown. Mrs. Cobb made group pic-
tures.

Refreshmentsof ice cream, cake
squares,and punch were served
to: Don Maxey. Beth Peel, Quay
Williams, Debbie Odom. Stephanie
Davis, Terry Henderson. Larry
Moreman, Tommy Allen, Rita Lyn
Butler. Kathy Cntes, Jan Olson,
and Randy s listers. Carolyn.
Chtrri. and Nancy. Also attending
were his Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Harper of Big Spring.
MM his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Cobb

RETURNED FROM GRAHAM
Mrs. Alice Parsons returned

Sunday from a two weeks visit in
Graham, Tex., with her mother,
Mrs. H B Conner, and her sister,
Mrs. M. M Prichard. Mrs. Par--

sons brought her mother back to
Post with her to visit here for,
the summer.

VISIT RELATIVES
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Hargraves

left Friday for a weeks' vacation. '

They will visit friends and rela-- ,

tive in Sherman, Denison. Sulphur
Springs, and Hawkins before

HOME FROM HOUSTON
Ronnie Bouchier of Houston

spent the weekend here with his
parents, the Tom Bouchier. and
took part in the
wedding activities in Lubbock Fri-- '
day and Saturday.

ations as much cs possible the sub
sidy payments would be made to
the huver. who will in turn make
them to the farmer or producer."

Pfeiffenberger said the PCG does
not agree with the wording of the
hill that adjustments in the sub-

sidy itself are necessaryfor var-
ious qualities and locations, be
cause this would be taken care of
by the differences in the market
price. He added representatives
will oppose this item in prclim- -

inary meetings in Washington.
The last point of the bill, con-

cerning the Soil Bank, was includ- -

ed to take care of commitments
of the government on the Soil
Hank. It means that anyone par
tiripating in increase of acreage
would not be permitted to enter
the Soil Bank. On the other hand,
if he so elected farmers could go
into the Soil Bank but would not
participate in additional acreage
through this plan, Pfeiffenberger
concluded

Get

For

grandparents.

were made available under legis-
lation for the 1956-5- fiscal year.
A total of $50,000,000has bec-- pro-
vided for these loans.

Interest on the loans will be 4
percent per year on the unpaid,
principal Repayments will be sche-
duled over periods up to 33 years.

A housing loan will he secured
by a mortgage on the borrower's
farm.

The agency expects applicants to
obtain the biulding plans and spe-
cifications for the improvements to
be financed with the loans. To help
the borrower obtain construction
that meets generally accepted
standardsof soupndness. the Far-
mers Home Administration will re-
view the plans and inspect the con-
struction as it progresses.

The local Furmers Home Ad-

ministration county committee will
determine whether or not an appli-
cant is eligible for a housing loan.
To be eligible, an applicant must
be the owner of a farm, be unabl.-t-

obtain suitable credit for dwel-
lings and other buildings from
lenders, and have enough income
from the farm and other sources to
meet family living and furm op-

erating exp-ns- es and repay his
debts.

Farm housing loans are made
under the authority of Title V of
the Housing Act ol 1949. as emend-
ed.

Further information on the loons
may be obtained at the county of
fice of the Farmers Horn" Admin-
istration located in the Hamilton
Building in Post on Wednesday of
each week.

FROM CALIFORNIA

V. H Curb of Bakersfield. Calif..
Mr. and Mrs Tom Miller of Carls-
bad, N.M., and Mrs. Opal Curb
and children of Brownwood visit-
ed in the J. T. Curb home and in
the home of other relatives last
weekend They returned to their
respective homes Monduy. Mrs.
Opal Curb and children accompa
nied Mr and Mrs. Tom Miller to
Carlsbad for a few days before
returning to their home in

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hudman
left Saturday for a two weeks
vacation visit to California where
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Lois
C rump ut Oxnard The Crumps are
former Post residents. He was a
tailor here.

Pa "
"EJS2

Ty ggBi

0m
roots
nys

SHORT
HARDWARE

Post Child Injured
In Fall From Car

Nancy Branson, ld

dauizhter of Mr. ana Mrs. Hollis
Branson, was Injured Saturday
afternoon when she fell from the
family car in Post.

The child was treated by a local
physician and transferred to a
l.uhhork hospital with only minor
injuries.

The father said the youngster
pushed the rear door handle
with her foot.

REMAIN IN HOSPITAL

Mrs. Bob Collier and
daughter, Di Anna, are still

in Methodist Hospital in Lubbock
following surgery in which a bone
graft from mother to daughterwas
performed. Collier says they are
both in satisfactory condition but
that they are expected to remain
there for an indefinite period.

ATTEND FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kuykendall
and children were In Lampasas
I us) t. , . . j . I imm v iu mivnu me lun'Tai Ol
his father, Alvie Kuykendall.

itU i r TTt

1

$6,764 In Bond

SalesFor May
T. R. Greenfield, chairman of

the Gana County Savings Bonds
Committee, report that Savings
Monds sales in this rntintv ,...
W.7S4 during the month of May
Sale during the first five months
of 1957 were S47.42S or 34.1 of
our year' goal.

Sale In Texaa were $13.14043.1
during May which was an increase
of 1200.000 over the month of
April. The Stateof Texas has now
reached 37.6 per cent of Its 1957
goal.

"I feel that If every cltlxen of
Gana County will buy an extra
bond during the remainder of 1957
our county will reach its goal
There is no safer Investment than
U.S. Savings Bonds since both the
principal and interest are fully
guaranteed by our government
Savings Bond now, tarn V in
teret compounded semi-annuall- y

when held to maturity, and they
now mature in eight year and
leven month." Chairmap Green

field concluded.
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WELCH'S
TEXACO SERVIC

315 NORTHT BROADWAY

Formerly Gandy's Texaco Service

WEEK OF JULY 1- -6

Register FreePrizi
20 al. FIRE CHIEF Certificates Will Be Given Away to 201

reopie.
5 MARFAX LUBRICATION Certificates Will Go to 5 Other

People

FREE COKE TO EACH CUSTOMER

You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win

All Certificates Must Be RedeemedWithin 30 Doys

DRAWINQ TO BE HELD 5 P.M., JULY 6

PurchaseNot NecessaryTo Register For Above Prizes.

Special Registration Week Bargain

1

WEedIM

nm with

bits-of-
J

For
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PLATE COLLECTION Mrs. Nell Connell McCmrv ..ml her .r.nrlri...DM.r Pm MeTr.
looking at som- - of the interesting items In Mn. McCrary plate collectlonat her home at 913 West
Main. During the last 39 years, Mrs. McCrary has collected more than 400 plates from all aection
of the globe. At the right on the top shelf Is a portrait plate of William Shakeapeare. which came
from the bard's home, Stiatfoid-on-Avu- England (Staff Photo).

OutstandingPlate Collection
Is Owned By Post Resident

By BARBARA WHEATLEY
A plate from the Galvez Hotel.

35 years ago, was the inspiration
for Mrs. I. N. McCrary's interest-
ing hobby of collecting plates. Of
her more than 400, she prizes her
historical set most highly. Among
the reasons for the beauty of anti-
que plates is the color used during
the different periods. In the last
several years, the formula for the
MM used in some of the china has
been lost.

Mrs. McCrary's collection has
come from all over the world.
Most of the plates were given to
her as a gift for some special oc-

casion or when friends would re-

member her on tlr-i- r visits to dif-

ferent countries. Among her col-

lection from other countries one
will find u cup and saucer from
Italy; a set of portrait dinnerware
from Canadu; a number of small
plates from Germany that her son
sent h"r when he was in the ser-

vice there; a plate from Egypt
which featuresa desertscene with
a sphinx in the background; a doz-

en plates with pictures of the
buildings that were bombed in Eng-

land; a tea Ml which pictures dif-

ferent charactersof Dickens' nov-

els and a plate with all of his
characters on it; a plate with a
oicture of Admiral Dewev during

the Spanish-America-n War, made
in Liverpool; a plate of the corona-
tion, with Queen Elizabeth's pic-

ture on it, which was sent from
England.

Mrs. McCrary possessesa gold
plate with an untitled picture in
the center. This beautiful plate is
set in a shadow frame of antique
blue velvet and framed with solid
gold. This plate is the most val-

uable one she has as far as mone-
tary value is concerned. One of

bb Printing Is Our Business

Every businessfirm needsall kinds of printed forms

from stationery, statements,and envelopesto a wide variety

of special forms to suit its own particular bookkeeping or bus-

inessneeds.

Let us do your printing.

The Dispatch'sjob shop has some of the newestand

finest pressesand printing equipmentyou will find anywhere

in the country. Our printers are skilled.

We are hereto serve the home folks with top quality

printing at reasonableprices.

Call us, phone III, the next time you need some job

printing. We will give you prompt and courteousservice.

When your order is ready, we deliver.

The Post Dispatch

her most interesting pieces ii a
loving cup from the table of King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth,
which was obtained forher in Can-

ada.
A Chinese washermangave her

mother an old Chinese bowl filled
with lilies. Mrs. McCrary has
since tried to purchase more of
these bowls and has found they are
priceless. Another quite valuable
piece is an heirloom belonging to
her husband'sgrandmother; it is
Lustre china.

Many of Mrs. McCrary's plates
are over 100 yearsold. A very in-

teresting item is the bottom of a
bread basket of Marie Antoinette
china. Even though very few por-

traits of Rembrandtexist, in her
home you will find a copy of a
painting he did of himself while
looking in a mirror. A very rare
piece of Beehive china pictures

angels by Millet. An old plate.
made in 1885, of a bishop in Man-

chester is also on display in her
china cabinet. Another very old,
very fine piece of china she ha i

called M;isen.
Mr. McCrary own some actual

plates from historical buildings
across the United States. Pres-
ident McKinley's nephew, who is
a very good friend of the Post
woman, presented her with a piece
of his uncle's dinnerwarefrom the
White House. It pictures Pres
ident McKinley in the center. An-

other impressive Item is a plate
from Monticello, PresidentJeffer-
son's home. Mrs. McCrary is quit?
fortunate in having a piece of

Inn. from William Shakespeare's
home in Stratford-on- von, Eng-
land.

Some very old china. Mason's
Ironstone, which hasn't been made
in over 100 years, is displayed in
the form of a half-doze- n plates. If
you don't remember Pike'sPeak
in 1903, you'll find it perfectly pic-
tured on a plate in Mrs. McCrary's
home. Of interest to high school
graduateswould be a set of plates,
each picturing a different college

The of Willard Kirk- -

mother, who it
ill in a

has not
Mr. and Mr. E. E.

of were guests in the
home of their and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
und Kent,

Mr. and Mrs. Kalph Welch have
returned from a week's visit with

hs R. J. Welch, in

Mlaa Louise Gerner spent Sun-
day with Miss Birrdine
Becker of Slaton. They also visited
other frr-nd- s

Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Jr., and Dub and David,
of and Mr.
Jr.'s Mrs. E. A. Morri-
son of Dallas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Irby Metcalf were guests
in the home of Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Power re-
turned to Poat over the weekend
from Las Vega, N"v.. where the
local Ford dealer attended a

of the Ford Dealer
Fund. Inc Power rep-

resent Ford dealers in Zone 1 of
thp Dallas district in the

fund plan.

DAY
Father's Day guests of Mr. and

Mn. M. S. Smith were Red
Smith and family of Le-ro- y

Smith and family and Vernon
and family of

and Mr. Junior Smith and ImV-o- f

Post. Linda Smith and Jackie
Smith of Abilene are a
week with their the
M. S. Smith.

Mr. Tom Gates bus-

iness and viited her
Mrs. Joe Bob in Lub-

bock on

GO TO
A. T. Nixon left for

Bristow. Okla.. to take his father,
A. M. Nixon, to visit his sister,
Mr. W. R. Jones. The Nixons
will return July 1.

in the U. S. A picture of
one of

the plates, and a picture of
is on

another. She also has a plate
which all the
of the U. S.

The of plates
and china, are only a
small part of Mrs.

home, where she has lived
for seven years. It is filled with
valuable from

and many family
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Brings Color

Area Man Charged
With Cattle Theft

Thursday, June 27, 1957

Following recovery recently of
one of the animals, there's still
one cow missing of four which
tumhled out of a truck 16 miles
eust of Post last March during a
sandstorm.

Sheriff Carl Rains said a charge
of cattle theft was filed against
Harold Seawright of Lubbock fol-

lowing recovery of the third cow.
The first two were recovered ear-
lierone at Slaton and one at
Southland.

Seawright made bond of $1,000
on the charge, which was filed in
district court here.

The sheriff said the cattle, own-
ed by Dick Brantley of Colorado
City, tumbled from the rear of a
cattle truck after the end-gat-e fell
of.'.

Assisting Rains in the arrest of

Box 712

Pane

SISTER VISITS
Mr. B. K. Bowen, who haa

been patient in West Texas
Hospital in Lubbock, was returned
to her home here Wednesday. Her
sister, who has been visiting here
and with relatives in Big Spring,,
left Saturday. She wa escortedto
the Lubbock airport by Lee Bowen
and son, Butch.

FORMER TEACHER VISITS
MaJ. and Mrs. Herbert Boelter

and family of Riverside, Calif.,
visited In the S. E. Camp home
last week. Boelter taught high
school science hereseveral years
age.

GO TO
Mr. C. R. Thaxton left thl

morning for Oakland, Calif., to be
with her daughter and son-in-la-

and their new baby, John William
Prather.

Seawright were B. L. Parker
Dub Drace, both of the Texas
Cattlemen'sAssociation.

Sam S Guyler
SOIL CONSERVATION CONTRACTOR

Roof

Seeding

Soil Work

Your BusinessIs Solicited

And Is Appreciated

GatewayMotel
Post, Texas

If No Answer Call 38

I ?

a

Phone 620

MUffll
into Your Home rJ

"WE CAN FURNISH

YOUR HOME FROM

PLANS TO PAINT"

CALIFORNIA

Plowing

Other

Higginbotham-- Bartlett Co.

( HI
Price



Poge 12 Thur.Ja,, Jj:ie .,
Many Area Gridders
In Red Raider Fold

LUBBOCK (Spl ) Former South
Plains gridders would dominate
Texas Tech's probable starting
lineup if the Red Raiders were to
open their 1957 season this week.

Coach IJ'Wilt Wciiv. t s pre .'a
son top eleven includes ends Ger--

9m of Fort Worth and Pat
Hartstield of Lubbock, tackles Jim
Henderson of Lubbock and Billy
Woodin of Roaring Springs, guards
Charlie Moore of Lubbock and
Lynn Elliott of Houston, center

F

Phone

6.95 8.95

In

Jack Henry of quarter
back of La Vega,

Vaughn of Littlefield
and Jimmy Knox of G.aham, and
fullback Charlie Dixon of McCam

y- -

Te help bolster the right
weakened by the

of Floyd Hood of Wellington
through a freak injury and by th:
loss of two others through grades.
Weaver has TexarkanaCol-
lege grad Ray from cen-
ter and Ed Strickland of Pumpa
from end.

ami v stepsout
smartly

Every member of the family fresh and
smart when we clean their clothes! We give
everything from Dad's suits to little sister s
dainty dresses that like new sparkle ...

all at modest prices!

You'll Also Got Your Green Stamps Here

Fashion Cleaners
493

A Selected Group of

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRESSES

Ready for the Hot Weather
Sonbacks, sheaths, full gathered skirts, two

anything you need is here m these
groups

Gingham, dacron, shombray, glazed cottons,
broad cloth, silks and cottons. All colors ond

14.95 to 19.95

10.95 to 12.95

to

Swim A

Floyd
halves Milton

guard

moved

looks

piece,
three

black

Lastic Cotton Suit
Colors Red, Blue. Pink,

Rose, Navy.

Values

Now S6.99

One Large Group Ladies
Nylon

HOSE

$10.00

$ 8.00

$ 5.00

Green,

to $8 95

of

Good Assortment of Colors and Sites

Reg 100

2 For $1.00

The Post Dispatch

Floydada,
Dellinger

spot, departure

Campbell

and

and Vocations.

Or

West Main
J

m
A eflHk. t. f JflEal

WEARY SCHOOL TRUSTEES The board of trustees is shown following a six and on-ha- hour
session during which it set teachers'and administrator'' salariesfor 157-5- From left are flint
Herring, board president; Robert Cato, secretary; J. E. Birdwcll, Burney Francis, Bobby Pierce,
Supt. R. K. Green, Quanah Maxey and E. R. (Buster) Moreland (Staff Photo).

News From Around"

POSTEX MILLS
By A. LEE WARD

We will not have a news column
next week, due to our vacation
shut-dow- week.

The managementwishes to take
this opportunity to express then
appreciation to all you folks for
the wonderful work and improve-
ments that have been made during
the past year. We still have some
wrinkles that ne:d ironing out. but
with the cooperation that has been
shown, we should not have any

For all you folks that are plan-
ning trips during vacation, please
be careful of your driving and the
fellow behind you. We will expect
to s all of your smiling faces
back at work on Monday morning,
July 9.

Mr. and Mrs Ralph McWhorter.
Flo Ann and Kenny from Decoto,
Calif., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

1

Bh5

Children s

SPORTS WEAR

Piece
Shorts, Peddle Suits, Shirts,

Sleeveless Blouses

1.99 Value.... 2 For $3.

One Group Shorts and
Halter Tops

1.95 Value $1.

ONE GROUP OF SLEEVELESS
BLOUSES AND SHORTS

1.49 Value 50c

DRESSES AND SUITS
With Bonnet and Caps,Pique

2.49 Value $1.69

PANTIES

Brief Style. Nylon
Plain Good Assortment, Colors

Regular 00

Now For $1.00

S. Martin and relatives.
Duren and

Hays are planning on
vacation in Dallas visiting

sister, and family,
Hettye Robinson and Mr. and

David Schultz. Duren
going to Mexico for some fish-

ing

Oneita and Jones and
Barbara Caffey of Lubbock and
Diane Brandon of Tahoka

spending few days visiting
Lois and Hodges.

Mrs. Loretta Procter of San Di-

ego. Calif., and Winnie
nail of Phoenix, Ariz.,
visiting sister and Mrs.
Grover Bruster.

Mr. and W. L. Parrish and
David. Ethel Parrish and
grandchildren. Linda, Peggy and
Glenn of Deal, and Billy
Light of Post were dinner guests

Mr M Mr

N- ' .i

Two and One
Pushers,

of

Lace Trim ond

" I

2

I. other
Mrs. Paul Mrs. Lola

spending
their
their niece Mrs.

Mae
Mrs. Paul
is

Reta Fern

have
been a

Carol

Mrs. Grin
have been

their aunt.

Mrs.
Mrs.

Roy New

5.95 for

for

3.98 for

2.79 for

1.99 for

of Mi . and Mrs. A. O. Parrish.
David Gage spent Friday night

with Billy and Alton Maddux.
Mrs. M. P. Waldrip of Oakland.

Fla., arH Mrs. A. V. Caldwell of
Snyder spent Thursdayand Friday
with t h ej r sister and daughter,
Mrs. C. P. Jones.

Dawson Samples and James
Rini-- s of Lubbock are spending the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Spenc?
Bevers.

Charles, Dickie and Johnnie Wal-

lace spent the weekend visiting
their grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
John Wallace.

Mrs. Peter Watkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Coleman of San An
tonio were Thursday visitors in
the home of Mrs. Carl Clark.

John Baker left Tuesday morn-
ing for Dallas where he will enter
the Western Hospital for a check-u-j

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mitchell cele-
brated their25th wedding anniver
sary Friday. They went to Lub-
bock, had dinner at Underwood's,
then attended the State Theatre.
Saturday, they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Johnson in Plains.
, w will not do any sewing in
the Postex Sewing Room Saturday.

ONE LARGE TABLE OF '2 PRICE

LINENS

Luncheon Cloths, Scarfs, and
Bridge Sets

4.95

3.98

2.49

1.99

1.40

1.00

Four Piece
STEAK SET

Stainless Steel
Reg 195

$1.00

Ladies, Cotton. Sailstono, Cord, Linen

SKIRTS

Sizes 10 18, Prints pnd Solids

Pricesto $8.95 . . Now $2.98

Type 130, Whit
PILLOW CASES

Reg. 39c

4 For $1.00

MRS. WILL TIAFP WtlTES

Ernie arrived home
early from

Ga., where he was In train
Ing. Ernie joined the Naval Air
Force last June. He it nuw on

a two week' leave after which
he will report to San
and will fly to the island of

Guam for a stay of two
years. Ernie is a radar man and
will make a flight to other

every three daya.
The of Ira Cook, who

ia in the In Is

as
Mi. and Mrs. R. V.

and Barbara and
Gloria the re-

union which was held in

Pirk in Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin of

visited in the
Walter Brown home and with
Ray's father, M. Martin, who is

his home with the Browns
since h. has been ill and con
fined to his bed.--

t. and Mrs. N. B. Teaff
and sons of RAFU. were
visitors in the Will and Howard j

Teaff homes night. They
left for a fishing trip to
Lake Tcxoma.

Sunday visitors in the Will Teaff
home were Mrs. Stotts
and sons, and Mr and Mrs Mil-

ton Bayer and childre.n of

Mr. and Mrs. Mason and j

sonsof O., arrived here
last to visit with the
L. R. Masons and other
other visitors in the Mason home

were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Mason and fnmily of Ta-

hoka; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mason.
Post: Mr. and Mrs. Lxie

Mi. and Mrs. Rob-

ert Mason and family of
Ruby Mason, t.

nton Mason, Mrs. A.
M. Smith and and Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Gerner, Post.

Visitors in the R. V.

home last week were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill of Mereta and
Miss Sylvia Jackson of

Mrs. Barnie Jones and Mrs. E.
Z. Jonesof Post were in

with the Arthtlr
Jones Linda and David
Jones who have been here,
returned to their home.

A. O. and

5

Navy Air Force RadarMan Is On

Visit With Close City Relatives
Popham

Sunday morning Bruns-

wick,

Francisco,

probable

condition
hospital Lubbock

reported satisfactory.
Blackiock

daughtera,
attended Blackiock

Mac-

kenzie Sunday.

Ropesville Saturday

making

Lubbock,

Saturday
Sunday

Harvey

Lub-

bock.
Harvey

Cincinnati,
Monday

relatives.

Sunday

Brans-corn- ,

Farwell;
Lubbock;

Plainview;
Lubbock;

daughters;

Blackiock

Blackiock
Seminole.

visiting
Seagraves Sunday

family.
visiting

Rosenbaum Imogene

MaaaMaaHBBHaaaiBVHBawM

12 Contour, Each with 3 Pieces
BATH SETS

Reg 3.95 Value

$2.99

Men's Stretch
HOSE

Fits Every Foot From Sue 1 0-- 3
Genuine Nylon Stretch. Assorted
Fancy Patterns, 220 Construction.

Medium And Dark Shades. Reg 79c

2 For $1.00

Men's Fine

SLACKS

All Wool. Dacron Plus Wool, And
Wash and Wear
Values to 14 95

$8.90

Mens White

TEE SHIRTS

Sues Small, Medium, large
Rag 79c Volue

2 For $1.

went to Snyder Sunday and
brought Mrs. Roaenbaum home
Sha had been staying with her
daughter. Mra. Paul Foster, who
had major aurgery. Mrs. Foster is
progressing nicely

homo

'",hlr

Slaton

""ord

Barbara Blackiock Ni..Lllv...

.v....

ruigjuilli ni:.K- ,-
Jones

Sundav

.v.

uuges

NO QUESTION
ABOUT

YOUR CAR WHEN WE

MAKE THE REPAIRS

Experienced
Mechanics

Up-to-da-tr

Equipmen.

Always n!
your service

right pomt-of- .

trouble,

We Replace Broken Car

Glass All Makes And

Models Of Automobiles

PostAuto Supply
DESOTO-PLYMOUT- H SALES

DODGE TRUCKS

N. W. STONE
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LAY AWAY BLANKER

LAY-AWA- Y
BLANKETS

FamousName

ELECTRIC BLANKETS

Fully Automatic

$17.99

DUAL CONTROL 22.50

Chatham

, BLANKET

1 tuifee." SI. 7204, M JJ
Green, Yellow, Turquoua ko

and Biown

$4.99 j

Six 7290
BLANKET

Mmnrafr, Chariott.. Nyion

Fin Blond of Nylon and Roy

BLANKET

teg 4 98

$3.99

0'
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MRS. EARL MORRIS WRIfS

Mitt Kay Francet
ot Mr. and Mrs. L. K.
was united in

to Don KuRenc Kelly. son of Mr
and Mrs. D. C. Kelly of

June 23 at a. m. in the Bap-

tist with the Rev. I. us

by Kirk the
were tha bride's

Mr. and Mrs. L. K.

and her Gene

average Garza cotton bank pay-

ment will be on the basis of $29

an acrs. ,

Last year, $131,-99-

71 was paid out to 193 cotton
farmers.

IN

lea

Reg.

Anderson-Kell- y WeddingVows Are

ExchangedJune22 At Southland
Anderson,

daughter
Anderson, marriage

I.ubbock.

parsonage
officiating. Attending

wadding parents,
Anderson,

brother. Anderson.

approximately

THIS MID-SUMM-
ER

ranee
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

$269.95

Sale

lectric Dryer
,w $169.95

T CHEST FREEZER

Guarantee on Unit And Against
Food Spoilage

REGULAR $599.95 VALUE

iw...$399.95
30 OFF On Our

CompleteStockOf

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

LEVISION SETS
Don't Miss These Bargains

In Your Dollar Day Plans

Js. Furniture
Company

the groom's parents. Mr and Mrs.
D. C. Kelly and a sister. The
couple left for a short honeymoon
in New Mexico.

The Rev. Guy Nelson from Ten-
nessee visited the Rev. and Mrs
Lusby Kirk this weekend. He
preached at the Raptist Church
Sunday morning

Neighbors of the Roland Rhodes
gathered at their home last Mon-
day and built them a chicken
house The storm which occured
on the 24fh of Mav detrnvirf tn
Rhodes' home and all the out-
buildings.

Mrs. F W. Callaway and Rod-
ney are visiting her parents in
Modesto. Calif.

Maj. and Mrs. Jack Martin and
Sandra from Larry Field, Atwat-er- ,

Calif., arc visiting his parents.
Mi. and Mrs Sam Martin, and
her mother, Mrs. Mary Edwards
in Lubbock Maj. Martin is in the
Aii Force.

Mr. and Mrs. Coffee Kernagpy
of San Angelo visited Mr. and
Mrs. F.d Milliken. and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Denton The Kernageys
were early settlers of this com-
munity. They moved here in the
fall of 1915.

Mr. and Mrs. P-- te Bartlctt of
Stratford, Calif., are visiting her
brother, Mi. and Mrs. Noble
Wynn. They will go to Fort
Worth to visit Mr. Dartlett'ssister.
Mrs. Floyd Meers and her hus-
band.

Visiting in the home of Mrs.
L. L. Corbell this week were her
daughter, Miss Loren Corbell of
Waco, her granddaughter. Miss
Ann Zickefoose of Amarillo, and
Miss Maxine Taylor of Lubbock.
Other recent guests in her home
have been Mrs. Ruby Glazner,
Mrs. C. D. Hamilton of Lubbock.
Mrs. George Baker, and Dwight
CorbrdTand children of New Home.

The Rev. Melton Bruster and
family of Almogordo, N. M.. spent
last week with his parents, Mr.
an-- t Mrs. M. M. Bruster.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Anderson
and their daughters of Brownfield
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. K. Anderson Friday night.

Last week's guests of the Jack
Hargroves were her mother, Mrs.
Doshia Copeland, her sister and
brother-in-law- , Mr. and Mrs. Chan-e-y

Miller and a niece. Ruth Ann
Copeland from Mesquite. Sunday
guests of the Hargroves were Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Lemmer, Mrs.
Lee Lemmer. and Mrs. Willie
Becker.

Mi . and Mrs. Sam Kirby of Oil
Center spent last week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Seals. Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Milliken of
Wolftarth visifd in the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Milliken Saturday. Both families
enjoved a barbecue supper in the
back yard.

Mi. and Mrs. Walter Kellum of
Slaton visited his mother last
week.

Mrs. Ed Denton, Mrs. C. A.

Maeker and children, Mrs. Earl
Morris and J. R. Wood wer"
among those who attended theOld

Settlers Reunion in Tahoka last
Saturday from this community.

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Gary of
Roswell, N. Mex , spent Tuesday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs

j Earl Morris. Rev. Gary had been
called to Rails to assist w i t h a
funeral ther?.

' Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ramsey and

NOW
is the time to
REMODEL

Growing family, growing income, growing

desirefor mutdnm living spape. . . whatever

yom it. i v.i i. mow is the time to remodel

Specify durable, economical West Coast

lumber fur thenaturalcharm that will give

your home (and the folks who live there)

a new Leaaeon family living.

8ri" rr raj Ja ,,, f0 Wt AWva ail t fc

tMis tmi ufrkmf yon n4 to ft sfarfW.

pQy For It By The Month

E. COX Lumber Co.
POST, TEXAS

BITS-OF-NE-
WS

Mrs. Nola Rrlster and grandsons,
Ronald and Rodney Propst, who
have been visiting here, will
leave Sunday for Albuquerque, N.
M. Mrs. Brister will visit several
days in the home of her son-in-la-

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Propst

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. MrMahor
returned Tuesday night from a trip
to California where they visited
their son. Rev. Louis O. McMahon
and family. They returned by way
of Grand Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hill
and family went to SwensonTues-
day night where they ate supper
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Hill.

children of Midland visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. N.
Smallwood, last week.

Ed

9.98

Reg. 5.98
4.98

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Garza County Mos

pital since last Wednesday were:
W. L. Rhea, medical
Mrs. Elzie Stewart, medical
D. C. Hill, Jr., accident
Mrs. Joe De Armon, medical
Mrs. Sue Seward, obstetrical
F. M. Reep, medical
Addie Gonzales
Charlet Beaman. medical
Tommy Herring, medical
A. J. Mann, medical
Roger Sullenger. surgical
Mrs. S. H. Murphy, medical

DISMISSALS
Jerry Llgon
Nancy Gale Bradson (transfer

red to Lubbock)
Mrs. Elzie Stewart
F. M. Reep
Addie Gonzales

3-DA- YS

WOMEN'S
HATS

BAGS

i

Large Group Of Skirts

12.98 10.98 7.98 5.98

l4 Off

GIRLS DRESSES

Reg.
Reg. 7.98

Reg.

l2 Price

Vz Price

$5.98
$3.98
$2.98
$1.99

CHILDEN'S BLOUSES

Reg. 2.98 $1.49

CHILDREN'S SWIM SUITS

Reg. 3.98 $1.99

Select Group Of Children's Hats

Vz Price

PLAY CLOTHES - Va Off

LAND JACKET AWAR03
Band Director Robert Meisch

has calleda meeting of band mem-
bers at the band hall at 8 o'clock
Monday night. Th? director asks
that all members attend thismeet-
ing, as band jacket awards will be
made.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Henderson
and son, Jim, visited his mother,
Mrs. Winnie Henderson, this week
They left Wednesday.

ed

Mrs. Joe De Armon
Lanlie Cates (treated and releas

D. C. Hill Jr.
Charles Beaman
W. C. Ryan Jr.
William E. Lipps. Garland

(treated and released)
Mrs. W. N. Seward nnd baby

Originally the dollar was sub
divided into halves, dimes, and
cents; there were no quarters.

SPORTS WEAR

J i y V FOt WOMEN

Jkf S

Reg. 2.98 $1.88

0&2fc PEDAL pushers

BLValuesSto
1 0.98 I -- 3 OffA ffKVpifcSg COTTON KNIT SHIRTS

The Posl D'spat:!i

New
Wi and Mrs Charles F'rather of

Oakland, Calif., are announcing
the arrival of a seven pound,
nine ounce son on Tuesday night.
The new baby was named John
William. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Thaxton
of Post.

Betty Jo Hill and Judy Mr- -

Cumpbell are spending the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eper-l- y

in Abilene.

Opening Monday, July

Women's
DRESSES
One xa Off

One Vz Off

One Group Values to $10.98

$5.00
Half Sizes

Vz Off

$1 TABLE

REAL VALUES OF

ALL KINDS

Look
Who's

Group

Group

YOUR
VACATION

....

The largest crowds In years
enjoying the health benefit
the comforts of the air conditioned
Crazy Water Hotel in Mineral
Wells.

Rates are unbelievably low. An
example:

Two people on the Special
have a

Choice room Vi V4

Complete daily bath and mas--
sa(;e

Anything desired for breakfast
All for only $36 00

For one person $24.25.
Make your reservationstoday.

Write to
Fred Brown, Manager
Crazy Water Hotel
Mineral Wells, Texas

(Adv.)

BOYS 2 PIECE SHORT SETS

Reg. 4.98 $2.50

Shirts, Reg 2.98 $1.49
Slacks, Reg. 3.98 $2.49
Suits, Reg. 14.98 $9.98
Suits, Reg. 9.98

HEALTH

SPORT COATS

Reg. 7.98 $4.98

$5.98

NO CHARGES, REFUNDS, OR EXCHANGES, PLEASE I

FRANLEIGH FASHIONS j
I "BECAUSE YOU LOVE SMART THINGS"
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Fatherb Honored

At Buffalo Gap
A reunion of the Keeton family

was hold Father's Day, June 16,

In honor of their father. Sam
Keeton, In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Baas of Buffalo Gap.

Attending from Post were Mr.
and Mrs. F. F. Keeton and Mr
aavd Mn. ChesterKeeton.

Others present were: Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Withers of Hermleigh;
Mr. and Mn. R. V. Keetoa and
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Merritt of
Brownwood. Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

of Tusiola; Mr. and Mrs
P. Fisher of Austin; Mr and

Keeton and Patsy of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndell

Of Lubbock; Mrs. Paul
d son of Anaheim.

r. and Mrs. B. W. Good- -

and children of Irving; Mr.
Mrs. W. O. Reeves and

Mr. and Mrs Lnnis
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe

'iHmn and baby of Abilene; Mr.
Y Mrs. Ray Bass and children,
Jast Lou Keeton and Sam Keeton

W Buffalo Gap; Mrs. Doyle New-sm- b

and children of Snyder; Tra-
vis and Brucie Withers of Herm- -

Melvin Wayne Foster of
and Janice Withers of

towatt Prtf Ytt

ALUMINUM BOOM
TRAILER SPRAYER

ft BSBSBSBSBSBBSBSBSBSBWsasBSBnsw

Cn1

I VIS

8" x 10"

$7.50 Value

The Dispatch ROGER BABSON'S AUTHENTIC STATEMENT

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe for week

ending June 21 were 25.046 com-

pared with 29,749 for the same
week in 1956. Cars received from
connections totaled 11,848 compur
ed with 12,676 for the same week
last year. Total cars moved were
15.894 compared with 42,425 for
the same week in 1956. Santa Fe
handled a total of 37.028 cars in
preceding week of this yar.

McNabb Is

In Harlingen
Ray McNabb, former Cana

County farmer, of Harlingen-- died
Monday morning after several
months illness. McNabb moved
from his home in the Close City
community in 1945.

'
He is survived by his wife,

Vernon Ray McNabb of Harlingen;
two daughters.Judy of Harlingen.
and Mrs. Eloise Wimbish of Lub-- j
bock. He is also survived by his
mother, six brothers, one sister,
and three grandchildren.

Funeral serviceswere held Wed

rBISBJBBasSBBISBSBSSBBSBlSSSSgBBIBim

carloadings

nesday at the Harlingen Church of
Christ. Burial will be in Rest
Lawn cemetery. Many of his
friends in Garza County attended
the funeral.
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Be Fattened
At Home-Than- ks To Gibberellins

NEW BOSTON, N.H. For sev-
eral years a member of my or-

ganization has been attending the
annual Chemurgic Conferences in
the Central West. These meetings
are to help farmers market their
crops for industrial purposes and
not merely for food. People will
always be able tospend money on
food, shelter, and luxuries, but a
rich person can eat no more than
a poor person and probobly not
as much. However, the percent- -

age of fruits and green vegetables
consumed increases considerably '

more than the demand for wheat,
com, potatoes, and other staples.
Progress along chemurgic lines
will increase the value of much
farm property.

Atomic wqpders may revolution-ir- e

farming. There is much dis-

cussion in newspaperstodsy about
the dangersof "fall-out- " after the
explosion of a hydrogen bomb. It
is feared that these "fall-outs- "

may result In the birth of babies
with two heads or with some other
deformity. This would be very
unfortunate for people, and might
also affect cattle and fowl; but

0'
SetFor 7-1- 0

PAMPA (spl.) Plans are now
being completed for Pampa'sTop
o' Texas Rodeo which is scheduled
for Aug. and it appearsthat
this year's show will be the big-

gest in the history of the
organization.

Bob Andis, president of the Top
o' Texas Rodeo Association, has
announced that Goat Mayo, vet-

eran rodeo producer of Petrolia,
Tex., will furnish the stock for
the show for the 13th consecutive
year. Mayo furnished stock for the
first Top o' Texas Rodeo under
the present organization in 1945

and has returned each year since.
All of lb? regular rodeo events

are included in this year's show,
including calf roping, double mug-
ging, bareback b r o n c riding,
saddle bronc riding, bull riding,
bulldogging. cutting horse contest
and the cowgirls' sponsor contest.
Cowboys and cowgirls from a wide
area will be competing for several
thousand dollars in cash prizes.

In addition to cash prizes
several beautiful trophies will be
awardedto d winners in
the severalevents. A special hand-
made saddle wilt be first prize in
the cowgirl sponsor contest, which
slwsys attracts the best cowgirls
in the Southwest.

The Morgan Proudly Announces

Hour Kodak Finishing Service

Children'sPortrait Sale
PORTRAITS

Regular

Funeral
Held

Inc.

TexasCattle May

Top TexasRodeo

Aug.

Studio

24

$1.95
$300 In MerchandiseGiven Away

Sponsoredby Tower Theatre

STARTS TODAY, JUNE 27th (For Limited Time Only)

1st Priia Ansco 35mm Camera with F3.5 lent, complete with
leather carrying case, flashgun, and traveler case.

2nd Prize 2 '4 x V4 Yashica Reflex Camera with two F3.5
matched lenses,shutter speedup to second.

3rd Prize One I6"x20" Oil Colored Portrait
4th Prize One I4"xl7" Oil Colored Portrait
5th Prize One I I"xl4" Oil Colored Portrait

PLUS One GE ExposureMeter and Other Valuable Prizes

Yew Arc Cardlolly Invited Te Come fty

MORGAN STUDIO Today For Your FRIE Ticket 'or Merchandise

24 HOUR KODAK FINISHING ON MACK A NO WMITI FILM

ONE WEEK SERVICE ON COLORED FILM

MORGAN STUDIO
Portrait

atomic fasming may be a worth-
while new development in the esse
of agricultural products.

The spraying of fruit and other
trees to kill destructive Insects
may be entirely changed. Instead
of being sprayed as at present,
they will be sprayed with electri-
cal rays. This will enable the
birds to coene back again. These
birds will soon kill off insects
and enable the chemurgic cycle
to progress ss God intended.

Some years sgo the Japanese
noticed that plants which adjoined
a plant with a certain fungus had
a remarkable growth. This was
found amongst the rice plants es-

pecially. Later this fungus was
reduced to an scid snd used in the
ratio of 0.1 to 10 parts per million
parts of solution (usually potas-
sium salts and water). Exhibitions
are reportedwhere you con almost
see the plant grow from hour to
hour. The sprays are fairly cheap
and -- although not yet passed by
the Food and Drug Administration

yet they msy revolutionlie fertil-
isers. Instead of mixing chemicals
with the soil, the seeds, sprouts,
and leaves of the plant are spray-
ed.

Experiments show thst this
spraying results in taller forest
trees, better yields (or pulpwood,
snd improved fiber crops, such as
cotton. Gibberellins also lengthen
the stemsof flowers, hasten devel-
opment of transplants,and reduce
the work of farmers and garden-
ers.

Gibberellins make grass green-
er in pastures. In Florida, where
ten acres are now needed to pas-

ture cattle, only three acres may
be needed with the use of Gibber-
ellins. Texas cattle may be fatten-
ed in their native pasturesinstead
of being sent to Kansas or other
Central States for fattening. It
is rumored thatGibberellins may
reduce the price of the best steaks
to one half their present price.
In fact, the entire price structure
of cattle, hogs, and other grass-le-d

animals may be revolutionized.
But this is not all that the Gib-

berellins can do. They may make
the raising of fruit, corn, and other
products which are subject to

frosts a safer business by extend-
ing the growing season.

Although these developments dis-

cussed above may hold down the
price of farm products, they could
easily increase the price of farm
land. Don't be too quick to sell

Here is RealFORRESTBa

Certified labeling

Underwriters Laboratories,

$2.49

SHOP FORREST

YOUR NEEDS

HOUSEHOLD WELL PRO-

FESSIONAL WEIGHTS SIZES

'sssBasBai' si w

BBaVBsssaTs. as

,'

No needto pull in your elbows. There's dad's
legs, mother's family to grow

The Big is widest car in field. fact,
there'sso muoh hip room shoulder room, you'd
have to buy America's3 most expensive to
beat seatingapace.

too, that only Mercury you
Dream-Ca-r Design.Only Mercury has Floating Ride

your farm land. This especially
applies to imall fartn cities
where land could be divided
up for residential properties.

Also, remember new
highway systems to be by

the government elongate

for by

Inc.,

Our Regular Price Is

FOR ALL

LADDER

AS AS

AND

aSSBSSSSSBWBBBSS

room for
hato, and for the in.

For M the its In
snd

one of cars

brings

near
the

that the
built

msy

lit

cities. That is. Instead of a city i farm i
being S m4le square as the b 'W. 1

eroae chy is today. It will be on v.'
n maar(

one half mile wide on each side ml..,
of the new highway and 10 mil,. f rl,,,lm T twW
long, mis snouin greatly improve Prornr-th- ' lttv
the arte of Certain unprofitable Thtililin, ?'

a
qreat buvinn n , .

... . .
you mis in

Cltrfirtnlu Kinlt r( rlMr 1. i 111 . .
" ' " " M'y rigidly

Steps are for all stepi
stool rods and metal

Top with steel Wr,
- J I L- - M ...as. ,oc easy

23'i"
6x14 '

SPECIAL
. .

V rDn"W
bargain

STEP

marenal,
corrugated safety,

washers

asombly supported formed

folding. Height:

$14
Limited to on to the customer.

Pveru kinmo noarir m 4...J.. -- 1'"I .... ..ww. a saie, easy

to use STEP STOOL ... get yoursTODAY

BIG M '57TAKES ORDERS LIKE A PRIVATE
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Mercury's
Psrnstnbsr,

SELF-LEVELIN-
G

STOOLS

Week

Instant obedience! Start!
Low! Drive! Re-

verse! The Big M's Merc-O-Mat- ic

Keyboard Control
does just about everything
but salute. It's so advanced
you can even release the
Toe-S-et parking brake by
pushing a button.

CVCRYTHINO rORTHIBUlUr

PHONE 80

COMMANDS THE ROAD

LIKE A GENERAL
You're in on any road. Here'a two tonsof solid authority . : .

slung low (leas than 4H feet) to toko the tightest turns . . . built wide

(6.4 feet) to hold the roughest roads . . . made mighty (up to 290 bp)

to do the exceptional with matter-of-fa- ct ease.

gpjpg

AND HAS ROOM FOR AN ARMY
the most effective combination of
featuresever put betweenyou and the road. And only
Mercury offers innovations like the amazing power
sat thst "remembers" snd s Power-Bouo- tr Fan in

the Mohtclair series.
Bast of ail. Mercury pricesstartJustabove the low-pric- e

field. There'sno need to be wealthy-ju-st wise.
Sssfor yourself at our showroom todsy.

MERCURY for '57

I

aiuiuy,

Neutral!

charge

Dao't mM b' ,,1,v'on htt- - "Tbs " 'Silvan Show. Senday rvseleg , t u IS at station KDUB. Channel

STORIE MOTOR COMPAN
NORTH BROADWAY

FORREST'S

Tremendous

This

bump-srnotheri-nj
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Dipatch

NTADS

JUST 4c PER WORD
1

iR FRST INSERTION 3c
VORD FOR EACH ADDITIONAL

I INSERTION

Mail or B"9 o Dispatch
SOc for 12 Words Deadline IsWtday Noon Each Week.
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MRS. DILLARD THOMPSON WRITES

ReunionHeld In RamageHome After
Rain Ruins PlansFor Park Outing

PnV. A C Potler rf Saturday Inm Portales N MWorth Truett Bahh of where he had been on businessSlaton were bui-M-s last week in Th,. di,u . ..... .

home "f Mr, W A Odon nnd U .u""''.night, the guests, Mrs. Oden and
Mrs. Bahb enjoyed an ice cream
sunper in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs Leo Cobb and fam-il-

visited in Post Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mn. Dick Allen.

Sundayguests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs Ambers Parrlsh and sons
were Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Parrish
and son and Mrs. Estclle Parrish
and grandson.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bush. Jerry,
Rickb, and Jacky Flultt spent
s: I i i lu.ihi ,t,. t i a b. - Jonu unuay i mor- - relatives the annual Ramugeton In the of Mat- - family reunion. Eighty-fou- r werethews Morris present, but due to rainy weatherMrs. Glenn Barron is on vaca-- they had to the park
tion from Memorial Hospital come to the Ramage
where is employed. Last Sun-- home for their reunion
day she an I McClellan Mr. E. B. Gregg

the Lubbock with other aand Joa Aimo. On Thurs-- 1 surprise for Mr and Mrsday night, they were in Jay-- E. Gregg in their home in theton of Mr. and Mrs. Jon Allan
Kelley.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Fred Gossett were Mr. and

Mrs. Bill McMahon. honoring Mrs.
McMahon on her birthday.

Guests Sunday in the Grover
Mason home were Mr. and Mrs.
Jody Mason, Mr. Mrs. H. L.
Mason and family. Mr. Mrs.
Jimmy Mutton and Mrs. Glenn
Barron.

Joyc Willingham Sandra
Palmer of BrownfieM guests
Sunday night at the Church of
Christ.

Carol Davis and Clarky Cow-
drey visited in Brownfield Sunday

in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Davis and son.

Mr Mrs C';irl Fluitt visited
at Tahoka Sundayafternoon in the
L. W. Gandy and Gilbert Gandy
homes.

Marie Howard accompanied Le-

on Davis to Lubbock (or the Black-loc- k

family reunion.
Sheila Morris was a Sunday vis-

itor of Patsy Thompson. In the
afternon, she,Patsy, Kenneth

visited in Grassland in the
home of Mr. and C.

Mrs. Jess Propst visited in the
Anton of her daughter, Mr. and

Tommy Markham, last
Thursday. Danny Markham ac
companied her home after being a
guest in the Propst homee.

Jimmy of Tahoka vis-

ited Sunday with Janie Morris. He
had just returned from a vacation
trip to Corpus Christi.

J Try Ligon returned home Fri-

day from Garza Memorial
where he an appendec-

tomy the previous Sunday.
O. H. Hoover visited Satur-da- v

in Grassland in the E. A.
Thomas home with Miss Gladys
Fox, sister of Mrs. Thomas who is

shut-in-.

Jimmy Doggett entertained'
her Sunday class Friday
with a swimming party in the Post
pool from 5 until 6 p. m. Attend
ing w re Brcnda, Tommy and G.
T, Mason, Arlice, Bill and Shirley
Hubble, Ronnie Parrish, Gloria
Thompson Stanley Jones.

On Friday. Mrs. Elva Peel, Mrs.
'

Chester Morris and Mrs. Elmer
Dee Jones and Darlene were in

Lubbock for Darlene a medicaT!
check-u-p at Methodist Hospital.

Sunday afternoon visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elvus Davis
were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cow- -

drey, Mr and Mrs. L. H. Peel and
Mn. Delmer Cowdrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerrel Stone and
daughter of Lubbock w-r-

night and Sunday guests or his
Mr. and Mrs. James

Stone and daughters. Rhea Feel
was also a Sunday dmnr guest.

Mrs Elmo was hostess in

her home Friday night for a Stan- -

ley party. Mrs. uaie uanuy.
agent of San Angelo, was in

charae. Refreshments of cookies,
and punch were served to Mrs. L.

W. Gandy of Tahoka. Mrs. Ray
McClellan. Mrs. J. C. Howard and
Marie. Mrs. W. D. White Jan.
Mrs. Wade Terry, Mrs. C.

Bush. Mrs. Virgil Bilbo and two
children. Mrs Bill Stone and two
sens, Carl Fluitt and Jacky,
Mrs. Dillard Thompson, and the
demonstrator. Mrs. Gandy. Visit-in- g

with Mr. Bush during the par
ty were Virgil Bilbo, Bill Stone
and W D

Frost Maxey of Abilene visited
here over the weekend in the Bry

and Quunah Maxey-a-nd the Arthur
homes. On Sunday, he,

Davis Sinclair of Abernalhy and
Homer Jones of Wellman, speaker

t the Church of Christ, were din-

ner guasts of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Visitors at Sunday evening ser-

vices at the Church of Christ were
Mr and Mrs Robert Haglcr and
family and Mi and Mrs. Victor
Kuykendoll and family ol Gordon
MOKT MORE MORE

Mr and Ray Young and
j....kir and eranddauabttr of

Post
Mr 1

Vis
in th

miiic IP

SundtiN dinner guests of
L. H

afternoon last week

law, Mrs Floyd Stanley,
dron of Midland
Baldwin relumed home

u.lUKlllt-- MI(IV)'(

Pool.

cently to the Grassland Methodist
parsonage, where he will pastor

year, un Sunday they were
dinner guests of Mr. and O.
H. Hoover.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Cowdrey
and Clarky were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dav-
is and Carol.

Shirley Hubble visited in Post
part of last week with her cousin,
Marilyn Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ramage
met Sunday in Lubbock at Mack
enzie State Park with other Texas

for
homes Marion

and McClellan.
leave andGarxa back George

she
night, Katie and Mrs. andspent night in relatives met Sunday atLt. Mrs. dinner

guests M.

Mrs.

and
and

and
were

evening

and

and
Gloria

Mrs. W.

Mrs.

McMillan

Hos-

pital had

Mrs.

Mrs.
School

and

Satur-

day
purents.

Bush

and
W.

Mrs.

White.

Floyd

Mrs.

Mrs.

New Home community. Others
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Gregg, Brent, Gail and Judy. R.
M. Gregg. Mr. and Mrs. Marlin
Roland, Bobby and Ray of Ropcs-ville- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Nunn
and Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Gregg. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. John-
son. Steve, Jim and Maxie of

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Coleman
and her mother, Mrs. Peter Wat-kin- s

of San Antonio, visited over
the weekend in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Bush. Mrs. John
Coleman was also a g lest in the
Bush home. On Sunday, the visit-
ors were dinner guests in the Thur-ma- n

Francis home.
preaching

due near Mrs.
down pastor Mrs.

make
visit Peel and

Thompson.
home. There will be preaching
next Sunday, the Other even-
ing visitors in Fluitt home were
Mr. and J. C. Howard,

and Keith, Mrs. Thompson.
Kenneth, Patsy and Gloria.

Mrs. Elvus Davis was compli-
mented with a pink and blue show-
er last Wednesday from
t 6 p. m. in home of Mrs

Peel. Refreshments of punch,
cookies and nuts were served from
crystal service Mrs.
Maxey and Mrs. JamesStone
a table laid white. The center-
piece was a May Pole motif,

by pink tapers in crys--

and
SLIPS

Value t
Value

Value

County Records
Courts and Marriage Licenses

Real El Transfers
Oil and Cra Lcomi
Oil and Gas Leases

Pearl et al to R. Paul
Ricker. E'4 of SWi4 and SE"4
Section 16. $10

Nannie Boren et vlr to R. Paul
N"4 Section 687 HATC

Section.686 HTC. $10.
Pearf et al to R. Paul

Ricker. S, Section 687 HTC
SE'4 Section 686 HATC. $10.

Royalty Deeds
E. to F. O.

Int :.i ,

Section II K. $10.
F. G Breckenridge to W. E

Corn. 0 5 Int. SW4 Section 11

K. $10.
Warren J. Hayes et ux to Pat

N. W 8 ft. Lot 12. All
lot 13 Block 44. Post. $10.

William E. Remy to Todd Aaron.
5 Int, SW"4 Section 11 K.

$10.
Lawrence E. Gossett et ux to

Donald Winton, Int SW".4
Section 11, K. Aycock.

William E. Rrmy to Norman E.
Rousselot. Int SW4 Section
11 K. Aycock. $10.

Lawrence E. Gossett et ux to
Norman R. Rousselot, 5 Int,
SWi4 Section II. K, Aycock. $10.

Deeds
J. W. Beggs et al to Dee Bo-

ren. Lots 15 at 16 Block 81,
Post. $10,500.

Clarence E. Scott to Billic Scott.
E 16 ft . t 15, all Lot 14
W 8 ft Lot 13 Block 123 Post
$1.

James Barner et ux to G. I.
Huffman, W 67" ft Lot 5 4 N
12 ft. of W 67'a ft. Lot 6, Block
144, Post. $1,000.

Floyd H. Byrd et ux to Bryan
J. Williams et ux Lots 12, 13,
14. 15. & 16 Block 53. Post
$2,309 20.

L. R M.iM.n to .t it fiHrim
Sunday was regular et ux, S 90 ft Lot 7 k

day at the Methodist Church, but !

to car trouble Slaton on tal holders. Hostesses were
the way Sunday, the Bryan Maxy. James Stone,
was unable to it. He did Mrs. Quanah Maxey, Mrs. J. C.

Sunday evening after MYF at Howard, Mrs. Elva Mrs
tnc church and in the Carl Fluitt Dillard

30th.
the

Mrs. Ken-
neth

afternoon
to the

Elva

by Quanah
from

in
ac-

cented four

3.98 2.99

4.98 3.99

5.95 4.99

tat

Williams

HftGN,

Ricker,

Williams

William Remey

Aycock.

Aycock.

Walker.

Aycock.

Mrs. Mary Lou Wristen is recu-
perating in the Lorenzo home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Kittrell. after undergoing surgery
recently in West Toxas Hospital in
Lubbock. Mrs. Elmo Bush

a note from her Monday,
and she is doing fine.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Reese and
boys of Sherman are visiting this
week with her mother, Mrs. Clar-
ence Martin, and a sister, Mrs.
Harlan Morris. On Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, the Reese
family and Patsy Thompson enjoy-
ed an ice creamsupper in the Har-
lan Morris home.

SPECIALS!
FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

HATS Vi Price

Ladies Nylon
Crepe

Breckenridge,

LADIES

ALL

LADIES

DRESSES

10 Off

MEN S AND BOYS

SPORT SHIRTS $1.00

Cotton, Plisse and Nylon

LADIES BLOUSES

2.98 Value $1.99

3.98 Value 2.99

4.98 Value 3.99

MEN'S WORK STRAWS

$1.49Value.....$1.00
Marshall-Brow-n

APPAREI OF DISTINCTION
Phono 605

VI3IT IN SIOA1M
Mrs. Arnold Parrish and child-

ren returned Thursday from Su-
dan where they visited relatives
whom Mrs. Parrish had not seen
since she was five years old.
They were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mr. R. J. Moses.
S 90 ft Lot 8 Block 3, Post.
$8,000.

Albert Oden et ux to L. R.
Mason. l ot 6 $ F.14 of Lot 5
Block 7, Post. $6,000.

Mineral Deed
Nettie May Taylor et al to

Donald M Taylor, NWI4 of SE4
NE4 Section 136 H&GN. S of
NE Section 5 A NW Sec-

tion 6. HAGN.
Marriage Licenses

Dolan Alfrd Thornhill age 21
and Mlta Ualka r r. nreiuu 1 ay uaKcr age
10.

David Wayne Richberg age 20
and Miss Catherine Pattillo Carter
age 25.

The Post DjplcS

Per

HOME FROM
Jerry Thuett, son of

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Thuett. return-
ed Friday from Baylor
in Dallas where he has been ill
for several weeks. He is at his
home in Close City
Mrs. Thuett reports Jerry is
doing fine.

Mrs. Herman Cole of
Ark., reurned to her home last
Sunday after here the first
of the week to be at the
of her sister, Mrs. Cliff
who was in Garza

Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Beav-
ers are neices of Mrs. Bailey
and Mrs. West. Mrs. Beavers
of San Calif., was en
route to when she was
stricken and was visiting her aunts

at the time.

THANKS
I want to thank my many friends for

their patronageover the last' 12 years in my

with the Post agency.

I am Caprock Chevrohst Satur-

day, intend to remain In Post. I will

my future plans in The Dispatch next
week.

I have my association with jShn

Lott and all the personnel at Caprock

Harold Lucas

WALL

60c Ft.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL ON

10-PIE-

For

T'

fhe
that

bedside

Memorial Hos-
pital.

Eva
Ella

here

but

Edison Invented the flash light
in 1914.

If You
the low down, the

news, want to
take advantage of this
clal offer.
We'll send you 12 weekly
of THE SPUR I ING NfcWe
ular value $3.00) PLUS

of the big, 512-pag- e

1957 edition of the Official laee-ba-ll

Guide price $1.00)
for only $2,001

IT'S

the
Ifs to you
12 subscription

for
get acquainted this
end your

i

THE SPORTING NIWS
1011 A..

ADDRESS.

This

a v e
omV

free
THE

St. loufe I, Mo

r lf SIM tar wfcW.
I am tm rwtv NtWS

J II a fr mi ft
Official Ouict.

I

j NAM1
I

I

CITY

SPECIALS
FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

WINDOW SHADES 9 x 12

$1.00each L,N0RUGS

GLAMORENE RUG CLEANER

Cleans Brightens, Easy To Use, SI.00

QUAKER

LINOLEUM

FIRST GRADE

Reg.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

39c Running Ft.

-

Reg. $10.95 Value

HOSPITAL

Hospital

community.

Uttlerock,

arriving

Beavers,

Bernadine,
Littlerock

association Chevrolet

leaving

enjoyed

Want
baseball you'll

brand-ne- w

(regular

OFFICIAL, AUTHENTIC

book

cial
rules

of
facts about

absolutely
-- week te

SPORTING NEWS $2.00. lefe
use

order

H.r.wliK Will
THI SrOtTlMO

WMtn, and ropy
1957 Sotball

- -

and

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

ALL METAL

LAWN CHAIRS

Choice of Colors

$4.95
2 Lbs JOHNSON WA-X- RentElectric Polisher

Friday-Saturday-Mon- day BOTH FOR S1.49

CUTLERY SETS

$3.95

famous
contains

major and
minor

rages,
records,

playing
end

thousands

today.

DOLLAR DAY BARGAIN

DINETTE SUITE

36-Inc- h by 5 Pi Table Formica Top

6 PLASTIC CHAIRS

All 7 PiecesFor

$89.75
HUDMAN

FURNITURE CO
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YOUR CHOICE:

ONE HALF DOLLAR
BAKE RITE, PIE PEACHES, NO 2 CAN

PEACHES 2 for 50c
HILLSDALE, BROKEN SLICED, NO. 1 FLAT CAN
PINEAPPLE 4 for 50c
PURPLE, JACK & THE BEANSTALK, NO. 2', CAN
PLUMS 2 for 50c
GRAPEFRUIT, TEXSUN, 46 OZ CAN

JUICE 2 for 50c
TREESWEET, NO 2 CAN

ORANGE JUICE 3 for 50c
REALEMON, PLASTIC SQUEEZE, 2', OZ.
LEMON JUICE 3 for 50c
BETTY, SOUR, DILI OR KOSHER, FULL QUART

PICKLES
WELCH'S, 8 OZ.

FRUIT of the VINE
SIOUX BEE COMB, 20 OZ JAR
HONEY
LIBBY S, NO 300 CAN

SPANISH RICE
WITH MEAJ BAUS,- - b
SPrtGHETTI
MARSHALL, NO 300 CAN
PORK & BEANS
MARSHALL GOLDEN, NO 300
HOMINY

2 for 50c

2 for 50c

50c

3 for 50c L

2 for 50c

6 for 50c

6 for 50c

GREEN BEANS

TOMATOES
LETTUCE CALIF , FIRM

HEADS, LB.

KLEENEX

LOTION
POUR PEACHES

CREAM STYLE, LIBBY FROZEN
CORN for 50c
LIBBY OZ. FROZEN. GREEN

PEAS 3 for

HUNT'S, NO. 300 CAN

PEARS 27c

CATSUP
COFFEE
RATH, NO V, CAN

VIENNAS
WOLF BRAND, NO 2 CAN

CHILI
TUXEDO, NO. V, CAN

TUNA... 3 for 50c
ROSEDALE, GOLDEN, 12

CAN

CORN.4 f" 50c
LIBBY S. NO 2', CAN

BROWN BEANS
LIBBY S, NO 303 CAN

GARDEN LIMAS
LIBBY CUT, NO. CAN
BEETS
LIBBY S, 24 OZ CAN

STEW
NABISCO, 16 OZ BOX

GRAHAM CRACKERS
NABISCO, 16 OZ.

CRACKERS
BETTY CROCKER, 40 OZ BOX

BISQUICK

CALIF , RED, NO 1,

POTATOES
CALIFORNIA, LB.

SUNKIST ORANGES

400
BOX

10 OZ PKG

S

3
S. 0 PKG ,

50c

S,

CALIF KENTUCKY
WONDER, LB.

FRESH CELLO

CARTON, EACH

S

50c SIZE. PLUS TAX

12V2c

10
2

14 OZ.
BOTTLE

1 LB. CAN

3 for 50c

50c

WHOLE KERNEL, OZ.
VACUUM

DEEP

303

BEEF

RITZ

POUND

NEW

COUNT

FROZEN

HAND, JERGEN

.HUNTS,

FOLGERS

IIBBYS, 10 OZ PKG, FROZEN CUT

OKRA 3 for 50c
BANANA OR CHOCOLATE, CAKE BOX

CAKE 69c

STRAWBERRIES
MARIANA

FOR
OZ FROZEN

35c
15c

LIBBY S FREESTONE, SLICED, NO. 303 CAN

PEACHES 25c

3 50c

HUNT S, CAL , NO. 2 CAN

SPINACH I5c

PAPER, 60 COUNT BOX

MUM. LARGE 59c SIZE. PLUS TAX

DEODORANT

94c

if

THK ;T0PPWll I DC rt rr ...

nuKiUAT, JULY 4th.

folding money needed just pfovi

navmg uonar bale, bhake
your loose inver come Piggly
you more than half way

SANTA ROSA, CRUSHED, NO. 303 CAN

fiiKir. a nni rrincArrLC ,...i
VAL TEX, NO. 303 CAN, GREEN

mc mm fi l..

CAN

SALMON 4
UPTON S, COUNT
TEA BAGS

w . wiii- - I UL ALI

i

No . to
( I VUl UULKPT Will n U riT e f. j

a nair out the coin
up ana to Wir
met

t

1 LB.

16

16

c HEAVY,

08c

ft AlCON Hxvnw. M tadl

2Sku4D BEEF

BEEF RBS 1

1 r i it rii i runrTiT fully grantee !jjB

L GARDEN HOSE RejJ
PERT,

NAPKINS


